
: COAST OF BLACK Brant County Recruiting
Campaign Opened Last 

Night at Glenmorris

r
IFROM COW SEA DEFENDED

IS EXCELLENT BY TOE TURK
> 1 he County of Brant Recruiting After the addresses, a vote of'

,, , , , .League held the opening meeting of thanks to the musicians and speakers 
Varna and i>urgas Held by ! t*16 recruiting campaign at Glenrnor. was moved by Mr. Win. A. Kelman,
Slav Fnpmv Aoiin«t Rui £veninS- The meeting was ex-Warden of the county, who stated
cSiaV rmviiiy Against, rilll- held in the town hall and was organ- that he had not the slightest doubt

tiaria’s Liberator lz?d ky Reeve Aitken of South Dum- that as soon as the need of men was
* tries, who is the chairman of the known throughout the rural sections

South Dumfries recruiting league. of the comity the manner that the
'The commodious hall of the town- ! same had been placed before the 

ship was well filled with the men and meeting by the speakers, the rural 
women of the locality. A programme ! sections' would respond to their ut- 
vvas provided by local talent with 1 most limit without any question of 
the assistance of singers from Paris ; compulsion by way of conscription, 
and Brantford. Very acceptable patri-; Mr. Kelman’s motion was seconded 
otic pieces were sung during the by Mr. Howell.
evening by Messrs Whittaker of ; The meeting-was brought to-*,close 
Brantford, and McCammon of Paris, ! by the whole audience singing God 
and Aitken of South Dumfries. ! Save the King.

London, Nov 2— Field Marshal New York Nov 2.—A caole to Th» Madf,FeT! Aitken and Pettigrew gave j The speakers were afterwards 
Sir John French, reporting horn Tribbne rrorn Athens says " ««trumental duet, "To I tertained to a very sumptuous ban-
the front says; J rmune trom Atnens says. . Arms in an artistic manner, while oust by the lady workers of the sec-

“On October 20 the en-my *he detense Bulgaria s Black Miss Easton gave a reading in her tion.
heavily bombarded the are» east I Sea Coast is now entirely intrusted well-known style. Stirring addresses; The Reeve, with the assistance of 
of Ypres. With thià exception It0 Turkish troops from Adrianople. on the question of the war and the , the township, is taking steps to con
owing to the wet and misty Varna and Burgas, Bulgarian ports, necessity of supplying immediately tinue the work by having meetings in 
weather, the artillery on both whlct1 have bcen attacked by the the men required to recruit the Brant other sections of the Township, and
sides during the last four davs ,Kuss'?n fleet are. thus held by the Regiment were given by W. S. Brew- the members of the recruiting league
has been less active. Mining ac- hcredltaLy ^eimes of the Slavs j ster, K.C., W. N. Andrews, F.C.G.ifeel confident there will be an im-
tivity continues on both sides against Russia, Bulgaria s liberator O ., and A. E. Watts, K.C. ! mediate response to the call.

“The return of casualties "for II 18 learnsd ft?1 th°Uüands of Bui- 
seven German battalions which f»4ma.ns- especially those hying in
mnl- n-irt in 1__Russia, are thoroughly disgusted withm.h|.Jh»j ' uthe LTS f,fe:ht,:,g* as the policy of their government and 
averâp^H ’oS °WS that the loss®s fear eventually that the whole Slav 
strength °f.. the world will turn against them. Already
I nndon Mnl !C battalions.** reports are cominsg out of serious inF

ondon, No». 2 How the British ternal troubles in Bulgaria, t housand • 
trnTg^enedcthelr artlllery by the in- of Bulgarian deserters have made 
Ilmm, S" newrVF!apoP,s ?nd the their way into Roumania and even to 
front i ^?d ùng Jhe ° e aFon£ the Russia rather than fight as comrades 

n Flanders where the Germans with their sge-old oppressors, 
were driven back in the great offens- NEW EXPEDITION
ive of September 25 is the chief dis- Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—Via Condon, 
closure of popular interest in a long 1.25 p.m.—A new Anglo-French ex- 
orheta1 despatch from Field Marshal pedition to the Balkans is announced 
Sir John French to Earl Kitchener, by the Berlin Tageblatt. This news- 
which was published last night under paper publishes a telegram from Sofia 
date of General Headquarters in stating that British and French 
France, October 15. transport ships with troops have ap-

PRAISE NEW CANADIANS peared off Kavala, Greece.
General French refers to the 'ar- ^MANIA C2^°- R£U1?

ncwdiÆt wh1=hr0hm sCanada °f 3
posed of excellent ikaterial ** C°m" Serbia has brought about a change m 

..Tl- .- - - mi t ‘ , Roumanian public opinion, which six-
arnuR W‘ ’ 1 a” convlI?ced- teen months of interventionist pro-

7C as the 1st Can- paganda failed to do,” M. Filipesco, 
p. ,, i/r V1SL°^ aLvays has done, the leader of the Roumanian Conserva- 
F.eld Marshal says. tives, is said bv the Bucharest corres-

t ne despatch is mainly a technical pondent of The Corriere Della Sera,
1 itary review of the inception, the to have declared in an interview, 

carrying out and the aftermath of the “The Bulgarians conduct,” con- 
hghting around La Basse, Loos and tinned M. Fihpeeco, “has shown our 
Hulluch. Neverthe.ess it brings to people what threatens them. Not- 
the British public for the first time withstanding difficulties the senti- 
a full realization of the intensity w*th, ment . whiitii caused interventionist 
wmch the Sermans 'S-uircktciT tfieir'i mariTIes7a?rans is an eloquent express- 
counter-attacks. These, General ion of the will of the country which 
French says, were almost continuous does not want to allow itself to be 
from the day of the big British at- stifled by Bulgarians and Hungar- 
tack up to and including October 8. ians.”

8,000 OR 9,000 DEAD. The Liberal party leader, who was
Then, the Field Marshal writes, the interviewed, is credited with having 

Germans delivered an attack, with declared Premier Bratiano would be 
some 28 battalions in the front line happy to enlarge Roumania’s bound- 
and with larger forces in support, aries, but wished to be certain he is 
which was preceded by a very heavy not embarking on a crazy adventure 
bombardment on all parts of the Ger- and to be sure he had the unanimous 
man front. support of all sections of the country.

“At all points of the line, except The Coriere Della Sera’s corres- 
two, the Germans were repulsed with pondent expresses the belief the rapid 
tremendous loss, and it is computed -nd successful action by the allies in 
on reliable authority they left some the Balkans cannot fail to bring about 
eight or nine thousand dead in front thc entry of Roumania in the war on 
of the British and French trenches,” our side.
General French says. GREECE MORE FRIENDLY

Dealing with the British losses in London, Nov. 1.—In official G eek > sensational, 
the action of September 2c, the Field «rcles an attitude more favorable tc ;
Marshall says " the entente allies apparently has been

“I deeply regret the heavy casual- ast;uniecfi 1 Reut?.r s correspondent at 
ties incurred in this battle, but in Athens telegranhs that simultane-us-| 
view of the great strength of the \ ™th ft* ?ffl«31 d!nial "Ports jposition, the stubborn defence of the °f Greece s hostlllty toward the en-j 
enemy and the powerful artillery by tefn*e Power? c.a™ a change in tone , 
which lie was supported, I do not ministerial press which is now j
think they were excessif. I am P“),I“h“¥ articles m favor of the 
happy to be able to add that the Spired presumably are
proportion of slightly wounded was ^othwithstanding the drift of op-

resaTRnNraiRFTNFORCKMFNTS inion' il is maintained that the neu- 
“TRein/orCLmLNTS. traHty Qf Greece wiu be adhered to 
Field Mai shal French here refers as long as possible. The correspond- 

to the improvement m the artillery ent says there are indications that 
and the arrival of British reinforce- any attempt to change the policy of 
merits, saying: the government would iesult in the

“Since my last despatch the army fall of the cabinet, 
has received strong reinforcements, COPPER FROM SERBIA 
and every reinforcement has had its London, Nov 2—Germany and 
quota of field artillery. In addition. Austria aie likely to obtain ample 
numerous heavy guns and howitzers supplies of copper from Serbia, ac 
have bcen added to the strength of cording to Chedo Miyatovich termer

Sir John French Says It Will 
Acquit Itself as Has 

Always the First,

COUNTER-ATTACKS NEW EXPEDITION 
LASTED TWO WEEKS

Efficiency of Artillery and Official Greece More Friend- 
New Armies Exceeded ly of Late, But Neutrality 

All Expectations.

Mr- êrl?s£e S.™ won doubts
Not IVJ ade a Net Gain Since April — FOOD SHORTAGE
Accepts Responsibility for Dardan
elles.

BY ALLIES

z
Will be Maintained.By Special Wire to the Courier.

LONDON, Nov. 2, 4.11 p.m—In his address be
fore the House of Commons this afternoon, Premier 
Asquith stated that Field Marshal Sir John French, 
commander of the British forces on the Franco-Bel- 
gian front, was now in command of nearly 1,000,000 
men.

Nevertheless Conditions Are 
Less Favorable than They 

Were a Year Ago.
en-

London, Nov 2—Discussion of whe
ther the food situation in Germany 
really is as serious as has been pictur
ed recently in some reports is 
tinued by the newspapers. The Daily 
Mail believes it misleading 
that Germany is starving or in immi
nent danger 01 starvation, but adds, 
“there is no denying food conditions 
are vastly less favorable than at the 
outset of the first winter of the war.”

Last year, it is pointed out, Ger
many’s domestic harvest was better 
than the average and she had huge 
supplies in storage. This year’s har
vest, according to reliable Dutch re
ports, was under the normal mainly 
because of a mid-summer drought 
lasting two months, but in spite of 
this the potato crop was unusually 
large. The fodder question is be
lieved to be the most important for 
Germany as the supply formerly was 
obtained chiefly from Russia.

The Post says it has learned that 
Roumania has decided the prices of 
cereals for export shall be double 
those for home consumption and that 
payment must be made in gold.

An order for the commandeering oi 
all flour in Hungary went into ef
fect yesterday, according to a Berne 
despatch.

The Chronicle declares that Ger
many is far from the end of her food 
resources, remarking upon German 
ingeniuty in providing adequate sub
stitutes for each article as it becomes 
too scarce for general consumption. 
In this connection The Chronicle calls 
attention to advertisements in Ger-, 
man'newspapers for imitation^ ngs, 
laird, tea,' artificial honey 'and straw 
flour.

Other London papers emphasize 
the bearing which the British submar
ine blockade in the Baltic Sea is like
ly to have on Germany’s supply of 
certain food stuffs. It seems to betak
en for granted that Germany’s con
nection with Sofia and Turkey cannot 
be protected soon enough to have any 
considerable bearing on the food sit
uation this winter.

Mr. Asquith said the total casualties in France 
and Flanders amounted to 377,000.

He asserted the Germans had not made a net 
gain of a foot of ground since April.

The Premier accepted his full share of responsi
bility for the first attack on the Dardanelles, which 
resulted in failure, with the loss of several capital 
ships. He said this attack was made after full inves
tigation and consultation with naval experts, and 
that it was sanctioned by the Government, notwith
standing some doubts in the mind of the Govern
ment’s principal naval adviser.

con-

j say

GOVERNMENTS CHIEF WITNESS TESTIFYING,
AGAINST DIRECTORS IN NEW HAVEN CASE

é ♦
CHARLES

5.
MELLEN

W rrNK39 STAtiO 
YCSTEaOAY »r 
HEflALO *TA*r 
PHOTO &ZAPHM&

Mr. Asquith said theri was full I of the horizon are overcast. This, like
other wars, has been fruitful of sur-

Theagreement between Great Britain and ;„ prises and disappointments.
France to maintain the independence = m3mcnt cal!s for three things: A pro. 
of Serbia and not let her become the . sense of perspective a limitless 
prey of the' sinister and nefarious j stock 0f . patience, and overflowing 
combination of Germany, Austria and j reservo;rs 0f courage both active and 
Bulgaria. | passive.”

The Premier asserted the financial j Mr Asquith referred to the “small 
situation of Great Britain was serious ; cot{,r e 0f professional whimperers 
and that the nation must be prepared j which kept our enemies supplied 
to make far greater sacrifices than ; Qa,iy with a diet of falsehoods." The 
it had yet done to enable it to sus- j gOV(;rnment, he said, had no interest 
tain the burden imnosed bv the war. ! in concealing anything, subject to the

vs*lV .....
'teS\ Iw&tain the burden imposed by the ..... _________ o__ ______o, ______

Reviewing the work of British sub- j one over riding consideration that its 
marines in the Turkish campaign, the j disclosures would not assist Great 
premier said that in the Sea of Mar- j Britain’s enemies, 
mora they had sunk or damaged two 
battleships, five gunboats, one tor- j the premier. “In August of last year 
pedo boat, eight transports and 197 j we were prepared to send abroad six 

'* , infantry and two cavalry divisions. In

“How do we stand to-day," asked1

supply ships. -APremier Asquith prefaced his re-1 the operations conducted by Field 
marks concerning the war by spyin" ^Vcr-hal F-ei^ch irv hHwZoL aj#*7stc!i 
his -oiateinent had bee'll delayed By “he had under his command riot far 
circumstances over which he had no 1 short of a million. To these must be 
control; but the delay had the ad- ; added the troops at the Dardanelles, 
vantage of enabling him to receive in ■ Egypt and in other theatres of 
warnings and counsels from every war, as well as our garrisons and 
quarter. He would disappoint many ; troops in reserve. How has this gi- 
expectations, he continued, not the 1 gantic force been got together by a 
least, the expectations of those who power which has never aspired to be 
thought he ought to appear as a;a military power? First, by the 
criminal or a penitent in a white ; hood of the United Kingdom. In the
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This picture of Charles S. Mellen, for years president of the New York. 

New Haven and Hartford Railroad, and target of criticism heaped on that 
company in bis incumbency, was taken as be took the stand as the govern- . 
ment’s chief witness against William Rockefeller, Lewis Cass Ledyard and 
nine other prominent financiers on trial in the United States District Court, 
charged with violating the Sherman anti-trust laws while directors of the rail
road. Because of the testimony Mr. Mellen had given before the Congres
sional investigation his evidence in the present trial is expected t.o be even 

In spite of this expectation Mr. Mellon expressed a hope 
j that, the liiiaui-iefs would ho oloaretl oi* tlie. governineuL's indictment.

sheet. However, he did not propose ; jaS{ fifteen months we have recruit- 
to adopt either attitude. He intended ; e(j“— ]y-[r Asquith hesitated, then re- 
to describe as far as possible the ac- marked:
tual prospective position to the na- ..t do not l;ke to give thc exact 
tion, which “is as determined to-day ; fignres—Qf men. The contribution of 
as it has ever been to prosecute the Tnc]ia was splendid,” he continued, 
war to a successful conclusion, and “Canada contributed 96,000 officers 
which trusts the government by and meili Australia 92,000, Ne.v Zea- 
whomsoever controlled to use every i land 2s_0oo, South Africa after a bril 
means to the attainment of that pur- , liant campaign subduing the Uerm- 
pose.” ; ans, sent 6,500, and Newfoundland

Premier Asquith said he strongly t doQ 
believed the recruiting pian ol the j 
Earl of Derby would succeed, and 
that compulsion would be unneces- 1

CLOSE CALL
:

Runaway Team of Heavy 
Horses Crashes Into 

Light. Buggy.

from Montreal Monday night.
Lester has received the appointment 
of brigade chaplain from Col. Ashton.

The reverend gentleman will leave 
Brantford Sunday night on the 8.34 

I G. T. R. train, and Sunday will 
i preach farewell services to his congre- 
! gation. It is expected large crowds 
; will attend the services and see him 
off at the station.

Mr.THE PASTOR OF 
ST LUKES CHURCH 

LEAVES SUNDAY:

Capt. Angus Alexander Macintosh, 
of the Royal Horse Guards, has been 

I appointed aide-de-camp to ll.K.M 
“It is true that to-day some parts th Governor-General.

sary.

What might have been a fatal ac
cident occurred to three contractors 
yesterday afternoon who were on 
their way to work at Winter’s bridge,
James Thompson, Harry Hull and 
Geo. Yake. The three men were driv
ing in a light rig and had just passed 
the second toll gate on the Cockshutt 
road, when without warning, a farm
er’s team of heavy Clyde horses, 
which had become frightened at a 
passing motor cycle and were run
ning away, crashed into them. The 
buggy was literally smashed to pieces 
and the occupants all received injuries 
of a more or less serious nature.

( . Dr. Pearson and Dr. Robinson were
"We now have got the right staff caned and attended to the mjured 

of machinery, but still have to reach men Mr Thompson was badly bruis- 
„ , _ . . . the stage of using it wisely.” _ The ed and was taken t0 the hospital. Mr.
House of Commons to-day with a paper does not expressly explain in Yake while being badly cut up was 
speech explanatory of his resignation what way the staff has been hamper- abie to return to his home. He had 
as attorney-general, and in a large ®dl it is inferred that its remarks to have one ear stitched.

imply criticism of Lord Kitchener. escaped with a few minor cuts and 
j Some inclination still is shown by was ajSo able to return home, 

policy, although his friends repudiate sections of the press to throw cold The team belonged to Mr. Frank 
on his behalf any desire to act as a Water on Lord Derby’s voluntary re- Ferris, a farmer, and were tearing 
leader or even a member of an oppos- , cruiting plan. It is maintained by along with only the yoke and front
ition party in the House. | some writers that to be a success it wheels when the collision occurred, lowing statement from the Montene-j £re en„agem t

According to the Times, Sir Ed- should succeed forthwith in obtaining Reeve Morgan Harris happened to grin war office under to-day’s date ! “Qn tbe easte-n (Liul»arian) front
ward holds very definite views both a million new recruits who should be on the scene and helped to rescue was received here this afternoon. “On there was no important change south’
on the machinery of government and immediately pass into the reserves the victims. October 31st, fighting continued south of the Morava. Toward Pirot fight-
on the Balkan situation. It remains to and return to their daily vocation ' -------------- — of Vishegrad, Bosnia. An energetic jng is continuous, as is also th
be seen how far Premier Asquith will ready to be called up as required. -—t attack of the enemy was countered to"the west of Zajecar. ’
permit discussions and criticisms to Lord Derby’s scheme proposes to di- L Lf l-i [Xh I—! successfully. Berlin, Nov. 2. (By wireless to
proceed, but if the Dardanelles expe- vide these men into forty-six different » 1 vJ—1 1 J. “On the remainder of the front we Sayville)—The Frankfurter Zeitung,
dition comes up for debate some im- classes. The presumtion is that it _ —'rz->T a t have kept up a constant fire on the says the Overseas News Agency, re
portant explanations are expected would be many months before all I j L, L, I f I A I enemy’s positions. At Hagoria we ports that Col. Malcom of the British
from Winston Spencer Churchill, for- would be called up, and that unmar- Y-/1 1 captured 100 men, of whom one was army, on his return from Serbian
mer first lord of the admiralty, ru- ried men would be summoned first. --------------------------- an officer, four guns, and one rapid headquarters held a conference in
mors of whose resignation as chan- Critics of the plan express the fear Bv Sjieeiel " ire to the Courier. hrer. Tne Austrians left about 400 Saloniki with General Hamilton, thc
cellor of the duchy of Lancaster are that if only some 200,000 or 300,000 Paris, Nov. 2.—2.35 p.m.— Calm dead or wounded on the ground as British commander, and General Sar-
still current. i recruits are obtained voluntarily in- now prevails on the Western front, well as artillery ammunition.” rail, commander of the French troops, ™ - -

With regard to the appointment of stead of a million, these different The announcement from the V/ar Of- Paris, Nov. 2.—Repulse of the Aus- and descibed the Serbian situation as ,)Bune corrcspondent to-day: „ .
a general staff along lines somewhat classes will be called up rapidly, and fice this afternoon says merely: tro-German forces in the center ot j desperate. Only immediate help on Germany is sending out these bal-j we will be ready to listen
similar to those of Germany, The that married men who expected when “There were no important develop- the northern line, with great losses, a large scale could prevent the crush- loons for one of two purposes: Either ; taik. At the present moment
Times this morning asserts that fresh = they enlisted only to be called up ments last night." is reported m an official Serbian jng of Serbia. Nevertheless, the news, she doesn’t want peace and is flying j tention is concentrated on the really
appointments were made during Oc- later on if the necessity arose, would ---------------------------------communication received here to-day. | paper declares, the staffs of the En- kites in the hope of discrediting Great ! important phase of the war which :s
tober together with important changes have to serve almost immediately. roilUPWifivu ATuHm It</^!1°^S: u ^ . j tente armies are in disagreement re- , Britain through the latter’s refusal tn | now able to begin,
in procedere, but that thus far these The result would be, it is asserted, V 'dln e -LX°t1Ce. On October 29 on the northwest- ; garding the measures to be: adopted. : consider them, or she wants peace. In j It may be that Germany’s peace
alterations have not worked out sat- ' that comnulsion then would be re- A meeting of the Conservatives of ** “Z \ ^ °f co°Per3tion.thus re' ; the latter instance we would not pay , talk will be renewed even more in-
.sfactorily because the theory that sorted to. but not until those justly Wards . and 5 will b^heM It the rn îhe ri,ï 1 if r madea oad impression upon the slightest regard to her wish. My j sistently at a no distant period. Mean-
the general staff should be an inde- entitled to greatest consideration al- Borden Club Rooms on Wednesday, ! of the Morava 8 S the tiree.k own vl®w is that Germany wants | while anyone interested might ad-
pendent body permitted to give the ready had been taken from homes and 1 Nov. 3, at 8 p.m. Special business I "in the center the enemy wa» m» ’th = t rreerJ^nlare^ié PCaCh^’ »Sh£ reallzes that she has now vantageously recall again Asquith’s

SIR EDWARD CARSON TO 
EXPLAIN RESIGNATION First Train on Time. 

Rev. Mr. Lester Receiver, ! ..... wire <« tn« c,„.nPr.
Will Follow Premier Asquith To-day—Winston Church

ill Expected to Make Important Speech if Dardan
elles Operations Come Under Discussion.

Word to Sail From Mont- ] Port Arthur, Ont., Nov. 2— The
1 «« 1 w i • 1 1 i first Canadian Northern througn pas-veal Monday IMgnl. j senger train arrived in Winnipeg on

: time this moiling.
Rev C. V. Lester, pastor of St.

Luke’s church, has received word that 
he is to sail on the Steamship Athenia j showed an increase.

Canadian imports in September
(Continued on^ Page 2)(Continued (»n Page 2)Thetty Special Wire to the Courier. been carried out in practice.■

London, Nov. 2.—Sir Edward Car- , Times says::
son is expected to follow Premier As- 
quith in the important debate in the Serbian Official Report 

Shows Teutons Repulsed
PEACE RUMORS DO NOT 

EMANATE FROM BRITAINMr. Hull
measure critical of the government’s

Ity Sueeial Wire to jlie Courier. I having approached within 500 metres 
Paris, Nov. 2.—2.30 p.m.—The toi- of the Serbian positions. On the re

mainder of tile front there were sev-
Germany Wants Peace, Realizing She Has Reached the 

Culmination of Her Successes and Would Like to 
Sell on the Top of the Market.

e case I top of the market. But we prefer toBy Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Nov. 2.—A London 1 be bears.

! “The most impartial observers will 
, . , ! readily admit that Germany several

The Tribune correspondent has j months ago reached her maximum 
the best authority for stating that strength and henceforth can only go 
the present peace rumors, like their i down hill, especially as she is now 
predecessors, do not emajiate directly j enormously extending her line.

coming to our
ernmnent. A high authority told the , strength. It is only when we get a

i good many miles nearer Berlin that 
.... m:n h- -«--i.- 1:-..— to peace

our at-

cable to the Tribune says:

But
or indirectly from the British Gov- ! we are only now

\
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O-Cedar Polish 
25 and 50c Bottle

♦GEN. BERTRAM 
SAVED BRITAINMEMORIAL SERVICE LAST Social and Personal J. M. Young & Co.O-Cedar Mop 

75c, $1.00, $1.50 “QUALITY FIRST”Sf Tbe Courier 1» always pleased to 
use Items of personal Interest. Phons 
*76. :

Fare Refunding SaleII
■*

Dr. G. W. Watt of the Hospital for 
sick children, Toronto, spent the week 
end at his home, Park Avenue.

Mrs. George Watt was last evening 
called suddenly to Toronto, owing to 
the serious illness of her brother.

Lt. George Cockshutt, who is. at the a 
front, sends .recent word that he s 5 
all right. =

Mrs. Edward Wallace and the 
Misses Sumler of Darling street, 
have returned home after visiting rel
atives and friends in Hamilton and 
Millgrove.

---<6?---
Mrs. C. H. Urry and son, have re

turned to their home in Boston, 
Mass., after spending a few months = 
visiting in the city, at Mrs. Urry’s J 
former home, 74 Brant Avenue. —

Rev. Archdeacon Patterson-Smyth of Montreal 
Preached Eloquent Sermon in Grace Church, 
Showing How Chi istianity Has Shown Death is 
Merely a Transition.

sShell Committee Cost Old 
Country Nothing for Its 

Maintenance.

r-

STILL IN FULL SWING*

, ... , 4T, .... i Ottawa, Nov. i.—Sir Frederick

Church list night by the Rev. Arch- ^ody, might not it also survive the Eastern steel factories with a view to
deacon Patterson-Smytnc of Mont- putting away of the whole body? determining their adaptability for the
reel, in commemoration for the dead ; There are 'v.-et stages of life. There manufacture of hig guns, left for To- 
who have fallen in this great war. Mr. ;s the pre-natU stage, the time of pre- ronto last night. They will visit fac-
Patterson-Smythe uelivcred a won-, sent life, tne living stage, and t»e- tories there and elsewhere, and will
dertully cheering message to those ■ yonà Life. Death is but passing into probably inspect the Transcona shops 
■Whose hearts are heavy with losses of another and a more exciting career, which have been offered to the Shell 
lfved ones in battle. With great skill i stretching for age after age and aeon Committee by the Government for 
and simplicity he showed from after aeon. The miracle of the acorn use as a big gun plant if required, 
various incidents in the life of Christ, growing into the oak, or the cater- General Mahon was entertained at 
where He touched on the life to pillar changing into the butterfly, is luncheon yesterday by Gen. Sir Sam
come, how He showed that the next child's play compared to the miracle Hughes. With the departure of Mr.
life was only a continuation of this, , potentially wrapped up ir every one D A Thomas, Mr. Lionel Hichens
and how after death, one still is * e of us. will take over his work as regards
same being, conscious and suseptiwe This is no iG^e belief, but based on the Shell Committee. An interesting 
oi feeling, knowing that one is e ; scripture. God tells us very little oi fact in this connection is that the ac- 
same being that lived on eartn, ana the ]ife beyond, in the Bible, because quaintance between Mr Hichens and 
knowing what goes on on tms eartn, ( w= couId no mCre understand it than General Sir Sam Hughes dates back 
and taking an mterest in it. Dea blind man could landscape scenery. to the time of the South African war,

3 AUhouah Archdeacon Nevertheless, tnere are httie hints when Hichens, as a member of the 
greater life. Although Arcnoeacon here and there The story of the rich , r I V’<= was in a number of
Patterson-Smythc delved for • - „ and Lazarus is. one. Jesus fol- engagements wkh the Mm™ter o
eut into the mysteries of metaphysics | ,QWS them into thc iife beyond. When Mbitfa Wi.itl .b. s.a.^enV made 
he outlined each step so clearly that ; telling the story, He was speaking of ,M ^ Wlule the statement made 
his exposition was delightful because H{ c|ntemporary to Him, in the un- by Mr *?• A. Thomas before his de- 
so lacking in intricacy A very large - Dives was quite conscious that Partur= haa cleared the air of many 
audience gathered, and the whole.1 ordinary life was going on in the rumors regarding the Shell Commit- 
service was very enjoyable. ; earth. He had thoughts and feelings, tee, there are other details of its work

THE SERMON. j He was uncomfortable and Lazarus not so far brought out.
Basing his sermon on St. John 5:4, was comfortable. He felt he was the CRITICISM OF COMMITTEE 

“This is the victory that overcotneth same being that he had been on Recent criticisms of the committee 
the world, even our faith,” the preach-; earth, not a different one. alleged that excessive prices have
er divided his discourse into two The Transfiguration story te s been paid to Canadian manufacturers 
parts. The first dealt with National j more. Elijah and Moses talked to at the expense of the British taxpayer, 
faith, and the second. Personal and,Christ about His coning death. They The hist of the method 0f fixing 
individual Faith. | were watching life on earth and had ices £aid t0 the Canadian man-

What is our national faith, was the , knowledge ot events ufacturers for shells shows that, with
fiiiF^rinn Mgn s3v sometimes that ■ Then Lhrist s words to the repent • . , ^ j pthTs is tiie faith of England: we be-; ing thief on the «css, 'This day thou ^exception° \ r a" lu
lieve that God can, and God will give j shalt be with me in Paradise” meant shells which came to Canady the 
us the victory because we are in the this: We will pass over into another Price has been fixed by the British 
right Nay, but that is not the faith Life and when we meet in that other Government, and that the Dominion 
of England! God help us if she has life to-night we will remember that Shell Committee has been merely an 
no higher faith than that. For sup-: we were the same two who hung to- agency for distributing the orders, 
pose God does not give us the vie- j gether on the Cross. In the first order which came, how
to™ what then? | Thus men who died in battle, only ever, the price was fixed by Gen.

The speaker quoted the instance of moved into a new sphere. The brave Bertram upon data secured by him 
the three faithful servants of liod young life you loved is not dead, but from the working and experience of 
who refused to bow down and wor- ; removed to a higher and nobler life, the Dominion arsenal at Quebec. This 
ship the God of Nebechudnezzar. “There is no death, whai: seems so is it may be noted, was the only institu- 
Their faith is the highest faith of all. j transition.” Keep the dear ones in tion of its kind in the Dominion, and 
“I can dare to hope that our poor your thoughts as you did before they the only place from which in Canada
faulty nation is rising to that higher died. Never stop praying for them, the necessary information for setting
faith during these days,” declared : The preacher was assisted by his a price for Canadian manufacturers 
the speaker. Ison. Curate of Grace Church, and by make shells could be procured.

“I see poor noble little Belgium, j Dr. Mackenzie. During the evening And as a matter 0f fact, the whole 
for the sake of right, trampled down appropriate music was rendered by extem of thc order in question was
into the mire and no delivery in signt the choir. only 200,000 shells, of small calibre.
No delivery in sight. I see Britain---------------1 ■ ' citrpt tts m?
stand before the burning fiery furn LANGFORD „ S^RPLUS OF 800 000

heated seven times more than it; uz\nui Mr Thomas statement referred to
the fact that on orders amounting to 
$151,000,000 up to the present a sur
plus is being returned to the British 
Government amounting to $#4,800,000. 
This was the result of a policy adopt
ed by General Bertram of keeping 
back on each shell a sum amounting 
to approximately $1 for expenses ne
cessary to the working of the Domin
ion Shell Committee, which would 
take in overhead charges, inspectors’ 
salaries, etc. As a result of this Gen. 
Bertram is in the position of return
ing almost $15,000,000. In other words 
General Bertram has, by keeping the 
price paid to the Canadian manufac
turers down even below that judged 
fair by the British Government, cre
ated a surplus, which he can now 
hand back, of ten per cent, of the 
whole bulk of shell orders. As a result 
it would eeem that the Canadian Shell 
Committee, for both it establishment 
and maintenance, has cost the Brit
ish taxpayer nothing.

With the exception of the chairman. 
General Bertram, no member of the 
committee knew anything about the 
price or the number of shells, or the 
allotting of the contracts. General 
Bertram kept such matters in his own 
hands. In fact he was the sub-com
mittee and the executive committee 
all in one as far as such matters were 
concerned. There was no opportunity 
for the other members of the com
mittee to know the prices or the 
quanities. Only when every deal had 
been decided by General Bertram was 
the remainder of the committee in
formed, when his action would then 
be ratified as a matter of form. In 
other words, the members of the 
committee acted in an advisory ca
pacity to the he d of the committee, 
and it was only in the past month 
that Col. Carnegie, chief ordnance of
ficer. has, owing to the pressure it 
work upon General Bertram, assist
ed him in the matter of contracts.

Factory CottonsBargain in Silks
36 in. wide Paillette Silk. Worth

$1.00. Sale price..............................................

Natural Color Shantung Silks. 34 in. wide. 
Regular 50c quality. Sale 
price ........ .............................................

69c 36 in. wide Factory Cotton. 
13'/Sc. On sale

Regular

$1.0010 yards forat

39c Factory Cotton, heavy weight. Regular 
IV/2C. Sale price $1.0012 yards forat

Colored Pailette Silks
COAST OF Dress Goods at Less 

Than Wholesale Prices
500 yards Colored Paillette Silks, in black 

and colors, 36 in. wide. Always 
sold at $1.25. Our sale price.. $1.00(Continued from Page 1)

50 in. All Wool Serge, in black and colors, 
correct weight for suits and odd skirts. 
Worth $1.50. Sale 
price..................................

Serbian minister to London, 
great copper mines probably are the 
best in Europe and a junction recently 
was made between German and Bul
garian troops, operating in the dis
trict where they are located. There 
also are anthracite mines in the 
Timok valley.

M. Miyatovich in a statement to 
the Standard says the Serbian army 
can hold out in the mountains for a 
month longer arid chit the invaders 
are likely to find little booty in a 
country -exhausted by years of war
fare except what they take from the 
copper and coal fields.

The

Special Prices on 
Millinery $1.00

1 table of Trimmed Millinery, in black 
and colors, all up-to-date styles.
Your choice at........................................ $3.98 Linoleum Bargains

4 yards wide Imported Linoleum, in flor- 
. al. block and tile designs. ( )ur sale 
price, square yard........................................Comforter Bargain 50c

Comforters, extra large size, 
covered with chintz. Sale price $1.98

Suit Special
Flannelette NightgownsNEW DIVISION I .allies' Suits. Coats silk lined, military

Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in pink 
and white, double yoke back. On 
sale at .......................... •..........................................

styles, trimmed with plush and silk braids.
!

$15.0089c all sizes and colors. Special(Continued from Page 1)
at

the heavy artillery, 
these reinforcements in the field test
ed the capacity of the artillery as a 
whole to expand and meet the re
quirements of the army.

“Our enemy may have hoped, and 
not perhaps without reason, that it 
would be impossible for us, starting 
from such small beginnigs, to build 
up an efficient artillery to provide 
for a very large expansion of the 
army. If he entertained such hopes 
he now has good reason to know 
they have not been justified by re
sults.

“The efficiency of the artillery and 
the new armies exceeded all expecta
tions, and during the period under 
review excellent services have 
rendered by the Territorial artillery. 
The repulse of the enemy attae’e on 
October 8 in the neighborhood of 
Loos and Hulluch with such very 
heavy losses shows the capacity of 
the artillery to concentrate its fire 
promptly and effectively at a mo
ment’s notice.

The arrival of

Voile Waists at 98c
Voile Waists, daintily em

broidered, low and high 
neck, long sleeves, all sizes. 
Sale 
price

Costume Velvets 60c
Black and Colored Cos

tume Velvets, Worrell’s dye. 

fast pile. Sale 

price .......................

Blanket Cloth Special
1 piece Alice blue, all wool 

Blanket Cloth. 54 in. wide. 
On sale $1.2560c98c at

J. M. YOUNG CO.
Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805been

ace,
is wont to be heated, take awful r.sks 
for the sake of Europe. We are say
ing we believe God will .deliver us 
and some days we see that victory is regular quarterly service at Biant at
not so near as we thought it was. 10.30. Sunday school in the after-
Some days we doubt if it will come I noon at 3 p.m.
at all. but the grim resolution re- ! Mr. Maddison Wilson had the mis-
mains, whatever happens we are going fortune to fall off his engine and 
on stilL” ; broke two of his ribs last week.

Brantford and the county is send- Mr Cecil Middleton spent last week 
ing out the greatest percentage of j calling on friends, 
men in Canada. Why is this? Be- i Mr and Mrs John Hunter and Mr. 
cause the higher faith has grasped the Ed. Hunter motored to Bealton one 
community. Young men go out to ! day !ast weck. 
light. They may come back, but if j Elver Vanderlip spent over Sunday 
not” (referring to the defiance of the j ;n the cjty
three men to Nebuchednezzar) then Mr. David Westbrook entertained 
they do not. Mothers pray ale severaj friends on Sunday, 
time that their sons may return, u Mr. Harvey Cole and son, city, 
“‘f not they nevertheless must go £pent Sunday at H. M Vanderlip’s
an.rJu l' 1. .u- . ui f-r~ with other company.
ineTM"6 r-J35: *»/. V, t— -P-»* «end., in

g The nation that can th= clty hf ™otv*r- „
say that has found its soul; be I Mr and Mrs A. B Cornwell enter- 
thankful that you have found yours.” | ta’hed company on ^ unday. 
concluded the preacher in bringing ; Mr and Mrs John Smith, Mr. and 
the first part of his sermon to a close. Mrs John Hunter, Dufferin, spent

j Sunday with Mr and Mrs John Hunt
er.

imiyiPThere will not be any service on 
Sunday the 7th on account of the

!&■■■■■■■■■■■■■> ■■■■■■■■■■■—■■■!
—-

EXPOSITOR WENT
DOWN TO DEFEAT!

USED GAS, TOO.
The Field Marshal says the repeat

ed use of gas by the Germans com
pelled him to resort to the same me
thods. “A detachment was formed 
for this purpose,” he says. “Although 
the enemy was known to have been 
prepared for such reprisals, our gas
attack met with marked effect in ,

of the opposing units, of which the addition of Erme Moule, t..e , 
ample evidence was forthcoming in P°PMar manager of the Brant, who ; 
captured trenches. The men under- rolled a mnee single for a total of 212 
taking this work carried out their un- and triple of 537- The games were all 
familiar duties with conspicuous gal- very close and exciting, and kept the 
lantry and coolness, and are confident supporters of both teams on their 
of their ability to more than hold j toes all the evening. Mathews was ; 
their own should the enemy again re- high for the Expositor with a triple 
sort to this method of warfare.” of 558. Chris Cleator rolled three ;

In the concluding paragraph Field nice games for a total of 517.
Marshal French pays tribute to the EXPOSITORS,

the French forces Whittaker

The Bankers sprung a big surprise ; 
in the City Bowling League last even. ; 
ing by taking two games from the 
strong Expositor team. The Bank- j 

ers have strengthened their team hy ;

some

alter the war.

104 125 137—366
Pitman ....................... 138 163 185—486

205 144 209—558
148 140 165—453

co-operation of 
with the British.PERSONAL FAITH.

i £» a--»-* •**
much care have gone to death, ven- , ,soUtion is offered to the bereaved,;^ ci™r=h. ,bat co"eratulaticns. We 
but alter all not all the talk since ; hope she and her life partner may 
Adam can make death to be other . have a long and happy life.
than death. : Mr" Robert, ,Ireland 18 lald UP w,th

What is the message of Christ to , a sprained ankle.
this sorrow.

Mathews 
Deagie .KING GEORGE 

GRADUALLY IS 
GETTING BETTER

595 572 696—1863
BANKERS.

R. Cleator 
M oule .. 
C. Cleator 
Thorbum

148 145 115—406
190 135 212—537
186 157 174—517
151 161 145—457

There is no death. As ; 
the little baby opens its eyes on this i 
world, so the eyes that close on the ; 
fields of battle in France, open in : j 
country whose brightness was never 1 A number from here have gone on

a hunting trip.
Mr. T. Dunn has his new ban com-

Bulletin States He Had a Better 

Night and no Fever, But is 

Still in Bed.

675 598 646—1919 
On Wednesday night the Cockshutt 

Plow and the Kolts grill clash. Ai 
both teams are fighting it out for the 

j leadership of the league, it should be 
i well worth seeing.

The bowlers are starting to strike 
their stride, and good scores are be
ing registered.

Bill Waddington and his skipper 4
“Muggs” McGaw are practising most V
faithfully every night. «$►

Frank Kingdon, who is skipper of 
the Verity Plow team has lined up ^ 
some new material and will make V 
them all hustle for supremacy. 1 A

Eddie Pitman rolled in hard luck j * 
last night and should have had much ! V 
better scores. j «$►

The Printers will be much strong- j 
er next game, with Hearns and Har- ! ^
old Preston in their line-up they | 
would be a tough proposition. » *♦<>

i f! t

SCOTLAND
;

seen on land or sea.
The speaker then proceeded to 

show, and to cause his audience to j pleted.
realize the continuity of personal j Mr. J. McNamara has returned 
identity. Concentrate one’s attention | from his holiday trip to Niagara 

the the mysterious spiritual j Falls and Buffalo, 
sense behind the man. T’ see, but 1 Mrs. Stewart from the Northwest, 
T’ am not the eyes, T' hear, but T’ am ■ is visiting her mother, Mrs. D. Mal- 
not the cars; T think, but T am not ; Colm.

The body changes many

By Sthi'C'ial Wire to tile Courier.
London, Nov. 22, 11.50 a.m.— King 

George, who returned to London last 
night from the French front is re
covering slowly from the effects of 
his fall from a horse last week. The 
following official bulletin was issued 
this morning:

“The King had a better night and 
has no fever. Athough the effects of 
the accident are slowly passing off 
His Majesty will be some time i'-nger 
confined to his bed.”

on ❖

IHE BICGEST OPPORTUNITY OF ALL *Ithe brain. Hallowe’en passed off quietly here.

TORPEDO BOAT 
NO. 96 SUNK 

IN COLLISION

X
l

Our Entire Stock at 
Your Service

I♦>

Turkish i
♦>I®y $ eelal Wire to the C-iurlei

London, Nov. 2, 1.50 p.m.— The 
British Admiralty this afternoon an
nounced that the British torpedo boat 
No. 96 was sunk at Gibraltar yester
day after being in collision.

The 96 was built 21 years ago. She 
was 140 feet long and her displace
ment was 130 tons, 
with three 3-pounders and three tor
pedo tubes. Her normal complement 
was 180 men.

“Torpedo boat No. 96. Chief Gun
ner John D. Sumner, R.N.,” says the 
official statement, “was sunk yester- ; 
day in the straits of Gibraltar, after 
a collision with a mercantile fleet 
auxiliary. Two officers and nine men 
are reported missing and it is feared 
they were drowned.”

I For the next TEN DAYS we are placing our entire 
stock of Hardware, consisting of Tools. Granite Ware, 
Cutlerv. Paints. Oils and Glass, etc., etc.. BELOW 
COST.

Official Xw. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O. 
1 'RED. < . THOMAS. A.R.r.O.

Mu sir 
Dirvvtfirnte HATCHLEY

Miss Fdith Swayze is visiting her j 
sister, Mrs. Clement, in Brantford. 1 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scott of Nor- | 
wich, spent Sunday here. ! «

Miss Myrtle Currey is visiting rela- j 
tives in Brantford. 1 <$►

Miss Carter is visiting her sister, I I 
Mrs. Mather.

Mrs. Savage and Miss Clara Yates,, 
entertained the junior classes of the j ^ 
Sunday School, at the home of the ; t 
latter on Saturday afternoon. I

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Robinson were [ ^
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Wright of ^ 
Cainsville. recently. V

♦>

I
MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL 

BRANCHES
liy Special Wire t) the Courier.

Constantinople, Nov. 1, via London 
Nov. 2.—The following official state
ment was issued to-day by the Turk
ish war office:

“On the Dardanelles front, there 
were violent artillery duels. Near 
Seddul Bahr, two enemy cruisers 
shelled several places ineffectively. 
Near Ari Burnu our artillery destroy
ed three enemy mine throwing posi
tions. Our batteries dispersed masses 
of enemy troops who were sighted 
near Mortzliman and Elias Burnu.

“On the Caucasus front we repulsed 
two enemy attacks.”

♦♦♦T All those contemplating saving money this week had 
better get busy and inspect our windows. The prices 
are astounding.

But everything is going at COST.

:
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty 1 XShe was armedART, PAINTING. ETC. I>1R. -Il MLN SLAVEY will lu» al thv (’«nis*»rval»r.v on 

Wednesday* for ‘ Oil a ml Water Colours," China I’ain'liur, 
\\ oori Carving, elr. ! t

1 1TERMS STRICTLY CASH :DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MlhS S’l E R N BKRfi of Toron I o will resume lier classes In 

on Friday evening, 8 o'clock. :Dancing and Deportment 
Junior classes on Saturdays. T- A. SQUIRE :All information gladly given |>y calling or writing the IMr Holt and the Misses Holt, of ^ ^ 

Scotland, were guests of Mr. ano j Y 
Mrs. E. Burtis on Sunday. V

Several cars of farm produce have j 
been shipped from this station re- J 
cent-ly. Coal is now coming in. V

Mr. B. Powell holds a sale of cattle -* 
this week.

X?♦>
More labor troubles in the textile 

trade are threatened by a strike vote 
now being taken by the Dyers’ Union 
in JEngland, who are in dispute with 
the employers over wages. The trou
ble affects 20,000 dyers.

THE BIG HARDWARE STORE 
(It Pays to Wait for Us)Chil . ran Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
CASTORIA
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Conservatory of Music
Phone 283

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
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84th OVERSEAS BATTALION
Canadian Expeditionary Force

NOTICE
RE GIVING CREDIT TO SOLDIERS

As, under the Array Act, a soldier cannot 
be put under stoppages of pay for a private 
debt, citizens will take notice that any credit 
they give to soldiers of the 84th Overseas Bat
talion, C.E.F., will be at their own risk.

By Order,
W. T. STEWART, Lieut.-Colonel, 
Commanding 84th 0. S. Bn., C.E.F.

vT
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T. H. 
Rail

For Philadelphia 
Washington, Clevela 
Rochester, Syracuse! 

York, Boston. So 
sleeping cars from I 
#rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H 
G.P.A., Hamilton.

DOUBLE TRACK A

Brantford - ( 
Brantford - A

FOR CHia
Leave Brantford 3.:3C a.iu 7.32 p.m. dai

FOR MONTI
Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m., 

11.00 p.m. dal 
Equipment the finest <j

PANAMA-PACIFIC E3
Reduced FareJ

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS J 
SAN DIEGj

Full particulars and he 
on application to Agents.

R. WRIGF
Depot Ticket Agent.

^ „ THOS. T. NEjCity Pswsenirer end Ticket

CAN ADI/

Pacific Coa
VIA THE SCE

Canadian R
AT ATTRACTIVE 

Through Trains—N< 
See that your ticki

Canadian
“Nature’s Exposltioj 

to the California ExJ

Particulars from W. Li 
Brantford, Out., or write 

M. G. ] 
Dist. Passgr.

Ontario
Debent

Security.

“City of Toronto..
City of Ottawa...
City of Hamilton.
City of Brantford 
City of London..
City of St. Catharines.!
City of Berlin................ 1
City of Stratford............
City of Sault Ste. Marie 
City of Fort William.. 
City of Port Arthur...

Write for Full Pai

3i

Jno. S. Dowlin
Brantford,

I

EO
RE
314 MARLBORO ST.— Rc 

Fa go. 1 block from new 
month,, $8.00.

189 CLARENCE ST. 
brick, every 
mouth $12.00.

*1» CAMPBELL ST.
j frame, humly to shops. 
X $10.00.

117 ALFRED ST. -2 si
brick, corner. Nelson, i 
euces. Per month $IS

171 TERRACE HILL s V.
bungalow. con veil ivn
month $12.00.

14 GORDON ST. I i 
brick, corner lot. hand 
Per mouth $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST Red hr 
handy to shops. Per n

2 ESTHER ST.—Red hi
very neat. Per month

116 ALICE ST.—11V. St 
large garden. Per mol

120 ALICE ST.—1U. st 
large lot ami stable. 
$12.00.

1», j

i/o ii vetï I

LJ.T.SLO◄

Re;Auctioneer
Fire Insuran

75 DALHOUSi: 
Phone 2043 - 1

Michael Andrecakes, ci 
18 silver spoons from 
cisco hotel and sent thei 

gifts to his sister in Gree<
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T. H. & £. 
Railway '

i> ^^^/VWVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVW'/'^VWWW\^^^WV^^^«iM»l^^VN/WW^^W»Jooo people to educate the growth 
must necessarily be slow.

There has been great advancement 
in morality also. There has been a 
stamping out qf female infanticide, 
human sacrifices, the burning of wo
men on her husband’s funeral pyre, 
The Mohammedan can no longer kill 
a person who has left that faith for 
another. There is also a growing sen
timent against corruption. It is look
ed upon as wrong. It is still practis
ed, but in this .respect it is similar to 
the sentiment in this country.

A big example has been set to the 
people in the various lines of philan
thropic work, such as the methods of 

Days of Roman Power. ! famine relief, vaccination of S,ooo,ooo
school children, hospitals and dispen
saries, cholera, and relief parties, in
oculation against plague and distribu
tion of quinine through all the post 
offices to allay malaria.

The severest critic will not deny 
that British administration has rais
ed the intelligence of the people. Col
lege students have increased from i,- 
ooo to 26,000 in half a century, school 
students from 500,000 to 6,000,000,

I But only five per cent, of the 315,- 
I ooo people are literate.

The material advancement or devel
opment of the country has been great. 
When Great Britain went to India the 
land was practically of no valus. To
day it is valued at $1,500,000,000 which 
is all held by the Indian people. There 
are 50,000 miles of canals and ditches 
irrigating 28,000,000 acres, 
equal to three-quarters of the area of 
England. India is now one of the 
great wheat growing countries, be
ing second in this.

In the matter of communications 
■ the first railroad was built in 1853; 
There are now some 135,000 miles 
of railways in the country which carry 
400,000,000 passengers annually. India 
has been given the cheapest postal 
rate of country in the world. A letter 
cafi be sent any where in the country 
for one cent. The post office staff 
numbers 100,000 employees and there 
zre 18,000 post offices. The telegraph 
lines have 110,000 miles of wire and 
carry six million messages a j ear. 

British administration in India is The savings banks have on deposit 
the greatest feat of the kind that has P2it,ooo,ooo. , ,
^eRoPmanremmtir^^%^sbyettpom! merce" which^^countryoys. 

mains1 that° the ^successfu^ad^nistra-

cion of the Indian empire by the Eng- £VeTgo perTent. of the’people’ are 
ush has been one of the most notable » ? 1 upon agriculture, but the
and admirable achievements of the £ need insufficient capital to carry 
white race during he past two cen- | f ; b proper methods. Vast 
tunes. On the whole it has been for have been loaned to the farmers
the immeasurable benefit of the na- . iods up to 50 years.. Great Brit-
tives of India themselves. England ai/has fulthermore stimulated a sys- 
does not draw a penny from India for em of co.operative banks, model 
English purposes. She spends for In- farms and by the bringing in of new 
dia the revenue raised by India, and seed has greatly assisted the farmer, 
it is spent for the benefit of the Critics who refuse to be convinced 
Indians themselves. Undoubtedly In- b thc evidence of economic prosper- 
dia is a less pleasant place than for- it says tbc country is impoverished 
merly for the heads of tyrannical tbe economic drain to meet the 
states. There is now little or no room “home charges,” afnounting to $9°,- 
for the successful freebooter chief- 000>000 annually. There is no such 
tains, for the despots who lived in thing -s an economic drain there any 
gorgeous splendor. more than in Canada. All such money

Indeed, if the English control was ,s for services rendered. Of this 
now withdrawn from India the whole amount $31,750,000 goes; for interest 
peninsula would become a chaos of on capital borrowed to construct rail- 
bloodshed and violence. All the weak- ways, $15,000,000 for interest on pub- 
er people and most industrious and ijc debt for canals, and $7,250,000 for 
law abiding would be plundered and stores not purchasable in India. The 
forced to submit to indescribable balance goes to the maintenance of 
wrong and oppression, and the only the army and navy civil administra- 
beneficiaries among the natives would tion, for pensions and sick leave. The 
be the lawless, the violent and the British administration in India is one 
bloodthirsty. In this quotation from a i of the most wonderful feats of admin- 
speech of ex-President Roosevelt of istration of any people, 
the United States, Prof. Shearard ex- j 
pressed his opinion before the Ameri- : 
can club recently when speaking on 
the subject “What Britain has Done 
for India.”

INDIA VERYMARKETS V aluatole 
Properties

FOR SALE BY TENDER

■<$*
BRANTFORD MARKETS.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
*rom New York.

FRUIT
Grrapes, basket ........
iJrab Apples, basket
Pears, basket ..........
Apples, basket ........
Plums, basket ..........
Peaches, basket ----

20 co 
25 to 
45 to 
25 to 
40 to 
50 to

VEGETABLES
0 05 t o 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
1 00 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 0 00 
0 15 to 
0 no to 
0 10 to
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20Pumpkins ............................
Tomatoes, basket ............
Asparagus, two bunches...
ieets. basket ......................

Radish ....................................
horseradish, bottle ..........
Peppers, basket ................
inions, basket ....................

Potatoes, bush.......................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Ireen Beans. 2 quarts ..

Cabbage, doz.........................
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY Celery, 3 bunches..............

Parrots, basket ..................

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal ,.£■&.........

I ‘Iubbard squash, each...
\Tew Potatoes, bush..........
Ireen Peppers, basket...

Beans, quart ........................
Corn, 3 dozen ......................
Vegetable Marrow, each .. 
Squash, each ........................

British Rule There Greatest 
Feat of Its Kind Since the

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

PJhone lie

We are instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the late 
Thos. Woodyatt to offer the residence lately owned ana occupied 
by him, No. 140 Alfred Street for sale by tender. Tenders ad
dressed to the undersigned, to be received for the purchase, up to 
and including Wednesday, Nov. 10. No tender necessarily ac
cepted. The house is well built, beautifully located and contiguous 
to churches, schools and places of business. Lot measures 52x180 
feet. House contains double parlors with mantel and grate; 
library, large bedroom downstairs, splendid basement, dining 
with china cabinet, kitchen with china cabinet, pantry with cup
board, good cellar with furnace, city and soft water. Upstairs 
there are 3 bedrooms. 4 clothes closets and bathroom complete. 
Terms 10% down, and sufficent sum to make up one-third of 
purchase within thirty days, balance to be secured' by mortgage 
bearing interest at 6% for five years.

Parcel No. 2—Houses 61 and 63 Grey Street. Frame dwellings 
in fair state of repair, centrally located, lot about 65 feet frontage, 
gopd properties or renting. Terms 10% of purchase money * 
acceptance of tender, and balance sufficient to make up one-half 
within thirty days. Balance to be secured by mortgage bearing 
interest at 6%.

0 30
o oo
0 (X
0 00 
0 00 
(I 00
o oo
1 <tu

NO UNITY THERE
AT PRESENT

0 20
0 00
0 00 room0 00
0 00

!0 00 Scores of Different Lan
guages in the Country, 
Not Counting Dialects.

0 oo

0 00
0 00
0 1Ô LeavingtheCityFOR CHICAGO 0 00
0 00 
II 00 
0 00

Leave Brantford 3.3G n.m., 0.37 a.in. and 
7.32 p.rn. daily.

Owner wishes to sell honse; full story 
and a half; has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed, 3 bedrooms, 8 clothes 
closets, gas, electric, sewer connection, nice 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks. Only 
¥1880.

$2900 will buy new red brick story and 
three-quarter, hall, double parlors, dining
room, kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
In parlors, fireplace In dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar full size, furnace, gas, electric 
light with fixtures, 8-piece bath, good bam 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

India stands in an important place 
in the Empire, said Professor Sher- 
rard, of Westminster Hall. Her peo
ple have been responding as loyally 
as any to the supreme needs of the 
Empire at the present time. There 
has been a great deal of criticism 
Some comes from the people them
selves. The Indian criticism is not a 
weighing of advantages, but a matter 
of feeling. It is enhanced partly by 
the character of the British adminis
trators. The Indian considers himself 
superior to the Englishman. 
Englishman on the other hand, car
ries with him that inborn sense of 
superiority bred through generations. 
Another cause of this criticism is 
due to the fact that civil servants do
ing practically the same work will 
often get less money for their work 
than the Europeans. The natives can
not take into consideration that it 
costs the European about five times 
as much to live as himself.

FOR MONTREAL oilo on
o 208.30 pan., andLeave Toronto 9.00 a.ui.,

11.00 p.m. daily.
Equipment the finest on all trains.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 35 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per 11)......................
Do., creamery, lb..........

PANAMA-PACIFIC EX POSITIONS ^gSmSS, id.! ! i !
Do., old. lb......................

•ioney, sections, lb..........
MEATS

00
37
40
20

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedReduced Fa res to
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES AND 

SAN DIEGO

00
thi

an area
129 Colborne Street Brantford0 15 to 

0 IS to 
C 10 to 
0 18 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
<1 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 M: to 0 O'- 
0 10 to 0 IS 
0 23 to 0 01 
0 20 to 
0 13 to 
1 00 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 0 <
0 80 to 
0 23 to

0 ISBeef, roasts ........................
Do., sirloin, lb................
Do., boiling .................... .

4toak, round, lb................
Do., side .......................... .

Bologna, lb............ .................
Ham, smoked, lb.......... ..

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, liindquarter ..........

Do., bind leg......................
Chops, lb..................................
Veal, lb. ................................
Mutton. 1b! ............................
Beef hearts, each................
Xidneys. lb.............................
Cork, fresh loins, lb..........
*ork chops, lb......................

Dry salt pork, lb..................
4pa re ribs, lb......................
spring chickens, pair..........

.1st Year’s Chickens, each
Bacon, back, lb....................
sausage, lb. .....................
Ducks, each ..........................
rurkey, lb...............................

Full particulars aud berth reservations 
on application to Agents.

„ R. WRIGH1Depot Ticket Agent. Chôme X4f-

0 2d 
0 12 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 1$ 
0 2< 
0 30

„ THOS. I. NELSON
City P**sencer end Ticket Agent. Phone •* The COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Strain

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings. —
ILXH I

Pacific Coast Tours
til

0 (K
0 IV
1 2- LOOK HEREVIA THE SCENIC 0 (

Canadian Rockies 0 <

AT ATTRACTIVE FARES 
Through Trains—No Change 
See that your ticket reads

1 O'. Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list, of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

0 2
FISH

l’resh Herring, lb..........
nelts, lb............................

*erch. lb..............................
-Mscoes, lb...........................

illetd of Iladdie, lb...
Vhitefisli, lb......................
alinon trout, lb..............

Had dies, lb.......................
Herrings, large, each...

Do., three ......................
Do., small, doz..............

fellow pickerel, lb..........
Silver bass ........................

0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 10 to 0 12% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 (H

Canadian Pacific o o
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46j 323 COLBORNE ST.0 oc

0 00'‘Nature’s Exposition Route 
to the California Expositions’* 0 0<

0 (M
Particulars from W. LAHEY, Ageut, 

Brantford, Ont., or write
0 Of

0 GLM. G. MURPHY, 
Dist. Passgr. Agt., Toronto 0 00 

0 00
o or Capital Authorized $5,000,000 

Capital Paid up - - $3,000,000 
Surplus $3,750,00$

0 ou
GRAIN

^ îarlcy. bushel ...
•ats, bush...............

Buckwheat, bushel 
I vVheat, old, bushel

lay, per ton..........
tye, bushel ............

0 05 to 0 0(
. 0 37 to 0 3S

0 00 to 0 0i 
1 40 to 0 0 

. 13 00 to 15 00
0 70 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

JOHN FAIRTHE MAN WITH MONEY
has manv an opportunity to make 
money, But to have a good Bank 
Account, you must start with small 
savings. Our Savings Depart
ment will help you save.

Brantford Branch
Claude L. Laing. Manager

Ontario City- 
Debentures

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.™ Rhone 1W

.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—Cattle receipts, 

8,000; market steady ; native b*ef $8.10 
to $10.50; western steers $6.60 to 
$8.75; cows and heifers $2.85 to $8.30; 
calves $7.25 to $11.00; hogs, receipts 
20,000; market steady; light, $6.60 to 
$7.55; mixed $6.50 to $7.75; heavy 
$6.35 to $7.65; rough $6.40 to $6.60; 
pigs, $3.75 to 7.10; bulk of sales $6.70 
to $7.35; sheep, receipts 10,000; mar
ket firm ; wethers $6.00 to $6.55; ewes 
$3.75 to $5.75; lambs, native $6.50 to 
$8.80.

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 
Toronto, Nov. 2—Trade in cattle 

in the Union Stock yards to-day was 
active and fully as strong as yester
day. The run was light and composed 
mostly of Stockers and eastern but- 

j cher cattle. Lambs sheep and calves 
! were steady. Hogs unchanged. Re- 
j ceipts — 960 cattle, 210 calves, 785 
hogs, 1621 sheep.

LIMITE7'* j Export cattle, choice, $7.50 to $8.50:
I Butcher cattle, choice, $7 to 8>7 • 25; 
i ditto, medium, $6.25 to $6.75; ditto, 
j common, $5.25 to $6; butcher cows,
! choice, $6 to $6.50; ditto, medium, $5

Security.
City of Toronto.,
City of Ottawa..
City of Hamilton
City of Brantford..........1 Oct., 1930
City of London 
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin...
City of Stratford 
City of Sault Ste. Marie. 1 Apl., 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

Write for Full Particulars

Maturity. 

.1 July, 1945 
.1 Jan., 1925 
1922 to 1934

For Sale
3 acres good garden land, with 1% 

storey brick house. 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson St.. 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace aud gas.

A number of 4 aud 6-room cot
tages on easy terms in all parts of 
the city.

131 July, 1918
l

1918 to 1944
1 Jan., 1925

HATCHLEY1
!

Jno. S. Dowling & Co. Lundy & Dimelow
Real Estate and Insurance. 

147 Dalhousie St Brantford

Report of standing of pupils of S.
Another cause for criticism from, g No. ig_ Brantford, for the month 

the natives is due to the fact that j 0f October, 1915:
Great Britain blunders along and of- | 4th Class—Hazel Beckham, 
ten has to take back-water in certain . tieth Pearce, Erie Lee, Vivian Dean, 
courses of action. This is looked up- j Maud Swayze.
on by the natives as weakness. Some j 3rd Senior—Wray Mather, Albert 
of the achievements which the British j Swayze, Ellis Rush.
Empire has brought about are, first, j 3rd Jr.—Verna Rush, Merton Penny, 
Peace, order and good government j Phyllis Rush, Harry Beckham, Rob- 
When Britain came 10 the country ! bie Malcolm, 
there was practically no government 2nd—Wilfred Malcolm.
It was controlled by various maraud- I 1st—Walter Knowles, Marshall j
ing tribes. It was in a chaotic state j Dean, Bell Bradley, Edna Swayze, 
of war, of anarchy and rapine. There j Velma Bradley, 
is no Indian unity at present. I doubt | Primer—C. Lloyd 
if there will be any unity within the Harry Knowles, B. Clifford Dougn- 
next century. Her racial, religious, so-1 erty, Norah Lee, Mabel Malco.m, El- 
cial affinities, traditions and customs 1 gin Malcolm, A Frederick Knowles, 
are centrifugal. There are no less than 1 John Beckham Gordon Malcolm.
180 different languages in the coun- M- L- Poole> Teacher,

try, to say nothing of the many dia
lects. There is a greater racial differ
ence between the Mahratta and Ben
gali than between the German and the 
Portuguese; between the Punjabo 
and Tamil than between the Russian 
and Italian; between the Hindu and 
the Mohammedan than between the 
Protestant and Roman Catholic

•>SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

Ken-Bran tford, Ont. «7‘J T^HE solo heart of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
luarter-section of available Dominion land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
be District. Entry by proxy may be made 

at any Dominion Lauds Agency (but not 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
•ultivutiou of the land in each of three 
vears. A homesteader may live within 
line miles of his homestead on a farm of 
it least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
-•esideuce is performed in the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
iection alongside his homestead. Price 
S3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as soon 
is homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per t 
icre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
■each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
dvert.taemeot will not be oaid for —(WSflk

; to $5.75; ditto, canners, $3.50 to $4; 
, ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; leeding 
; steers, $6 to $6.75; Stockers, choice,

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
& Co., 7 S. Market St.

! $6 to $6 50; ditto, light, $4 50 to $5 
' 50; milkers, choice, each, $60 to $100; 
i springers, $60 to $100; sheep, ewes, 
! $6 to $6.50; bucks and culls, $4.25 
to $5.50; lambs, $8.50 to $8.90; hogs, 
$8.85; calves, $4 to $10.50.

Note—Hogs are being quoted fed 
and watered.

3

$1500—Buys 10 acre garden, S miles 
from city, new frame house aud baru, 1 
acre raspberries aud strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. S acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price aud on easy 
terms.

@1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we will accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not ppy your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE ÜS.

@1500-Buys 2 acres, good house, bunk 
barn, lois of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider small city 
property in exchange.

Silverthorne,

Lehigh Valley AnthraciteEAST BUFFALO à
By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Nov. 2.—Cattle, re
ceipts 600 head ; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 125 head; slow:
$4 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 75 head; slow; 
; heavy, $7.90 to $8; mixed, $7.75 to 
! $7.90; yorkers, $7.50 to $6.80; pigs, 
$7.25 to $7.35; roughs, $6.50 to $6.- 

1 75; stags, $5 to $6.25. 
j Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2,800 
head; slow; lambs, $6 to $8.85; others 

I unchanged.

state of Ohio, city or Toledo, )
Lucas County,

F. J. CHENBx « CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Tflkp Tali’. Fnmilv Pills for eonstln» 
Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he V 

j -enlor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
! & Co., doing business in the City of To 
I ipdo. County and State aforesaid, and that 
I said firm will pay the sum of ONE IIUN 
1 DEED DOLLARS for each and every case 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE

FRANK J. CHENEY.
I Sworn to before me aud subscribed in 
I my presence, this 6th day of December 
I A. D. 1886.
I (Seal)

The Coal That Satisfies
He arc prepared to make prompt de- 

Uveries.You Needn’t keep on feeling distressed 
tfler eating, nor belching, nor ex pencil- 
■ing nausea between meals. Hood's Sarsa
parilla cures dyspepsia—it strengthens the 
qemavh and other digestive organs for the 

performance of their functions.

Phone in your order now.

proper 
I I’akc Hood’s.

asking
divorce at Cleveland, claims he: 
honeymoon only lasted . 2 hours, 
when her husband was arrested as 2 
deserter.

Warren Littleton, aged 47, with 
one blind eye, running a car without 
lights, was probably fatally injured 
when his auto hit a bridge at Ken
ton, O.

Bernard Dolton,Mrs.
169 Albion St. Phone 432 BOTH PHONES—Off. 326, Res. 1913 

OPEN : Tues., Thurs., Sat. Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers el 

Marriage Licenses.

tu c even
in Ulster. There are no less than 
2378 castes in 
prevent inter-association 
thing more than a casual

Britain has brought 17 
marauding tribes, defended her bor
ders from Afghans and others, and 
has protected the coasts of India. 
The rivalries of party chiefs 
been allayed. Thuggery and robbery 
have been stamped out. There ,s less 
crime in India to-day of a serious na
ture than there is in Canada or even 
in England. The record shows only 
two crimes in a 1000 of a grievous 
character. But while British admin
istration is not vigorously applauded 
it is trusted. It is common that na
tives will flee to a state where Brit
ish justice is dispensed in order to 
be arrested and tried there.

But the administration is not a 
mere autocracy, 
velopment of representative institu
tions. In the Legislative Council ot 
Viceroy's Council of the 66 members 
no less than thirty are elected by na
tives. Of the Executive Council seven , 
are British and Iwo are natives. The ! 
provincial councils arc entirely na- j 
lives. Thc development of responsible ' 
government is taking place as fast as 
possible. The mission of Great Brit
ain is to fit the people for self-gov
ernment, But .when there are 315,000-

India which 
in any- 
manner 

peace from)ss.

OUR BIG
!

!
I
1

have Motor InkNew Afternoon TrainNew Route to Western Canada
■:TORONTO-WINNIPEG Toronto to Ottawa, via C.P.R. 

Stopping at chief points along 
Lake Ontario Shore Line, in
cluding Kempt on.

Up-to-date equipment, in
cluding Library-Obser
vation Baylor Car, witli broil
er service.
1.45 p.m. 
tion leaves 
Ottawa Central Station 10 p.m. 
(Daily except Sunday.)

Return by the “York,” the 
new afternoon train from Ot
tawa to Toronto. Same route, 
same equipment.

Ba rticulars 
Canadian
Ticket Agents, or 
w rite

§
:War Stock Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochrane

Finest Equipment—Splendid Road Bed is for long distance 
moving ana the rapid 
handling of Pianos, | 
Furniture, etc. '
We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting, b (

l«. Toronto 10.45 Ï:
?
|

A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Bub lie.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
. l and acts directly upon the blood and mu
fck I cous surfaces of the system. Send for 

I testimonials.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Leaves Toronto 
Iljpmttprd connec- 
1IÏ32 a.ui. Arrives

!: af. Winnipeg 3.50 £◄

Thursday, Saturday and Monday
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
G. T. P. train leaving 6.00 ji.ni. 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and intermediate points.

Throngh Tickets to
Prince George 

Prince Rupert, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Francisco

Gale Miller, aged 11, was seriously 
i kicked by a mule she was leading to 
; the water near Carlisle, Pa.

Special letter with valuable 
information just issued. 
Mailed free.

IReal Estate $Auctioneer There is much de-
Fire Insurance

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2013 Pacific J.T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER
House 2192 Cook'8 cotton Koot vompotma Chas, A, Stoneham & Co.

23 Melinda Street 
TORONTO, ONTARIO

’Phone Main 2580

green of strength-—No. J. $i 
No. 2, $3- No. 3. $5 per box 
Sold 
prepai

L» ;
W. LAHEY j

Agent. 18 Bullion hie ’ 
tirant fordTimetables and all information 

from any Grand Trunk, Can. 
Govt. Rvs„ or T. & N. O. 

Railway Agents.

Michael Andtecakes, employer, stoic , 
18 silver spoons from a San Fran- i 
cisco hotel and sent them as wedding j 

gifts to his sister in Greece.

by «11 druggists, or aeni 
id on receipt of 7 rio, 

Add-ear U 226 - 236 West Street
X PHONE 365
OOOOCXJOOOQOOl

ft 1 msmsmpumnhlet.
THE COOK MEDICINE C6
lOi&NTO O** WWet,
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FOR SALE
Fine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, con
sisting of 6J4 acres with red 
brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern convenièncès. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow cottage on Terrace 
Hill, with hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

FtOR
RENT
311 MAK LISORO ST.- Red jrrick <’ot- 

tagf. 1 block from now school. Bor 
month,, $8.00.

18Î) CLARENC E ST. - IB storey rod
Per,Lbrick, every convoi 

mon ill $1*2.00.
CAMPBELL ST.-- 1 [ 5 storey 

, frame, handy to simps. Per montii 
W $10.00.

147 ALIKED ST.-2 slurry m hile 
brb-k, corner .Nelson, all «onveili- 
cnees. Per month $18.00.

171 TERRACE Hil l. ST I <5 storey 
bungalow. conveniences. Per 
month $12.00.

11 GORDON ST.
brick, corner lot, handy to shops. 
Per month $12.00.

1 ESTHER ST. Pod bvi«|< colt age, 
handy to shops. Per month $10.00.

2 ESTHER ST. lied brick cottage, 
very neat. Per month $10.00.

2J0 ALICE ST. 1C. storey frame, 
large garden. Per month $12.00.

120 ALICE ST.—1*5 storey frame, 
large lot and stable. Per month 
$12.00.

,12

storey led

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL

Bank of Hamilton
ESTABLISH ED.1872
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rIjgby game. I

A rugby game will 
afternoon between the 
stitute and a team red 
Y. M. C. A.

O*
CUSTOMS 

The express branch c 
has been removed from 
street quarters to the 
building, so that the v 
ments are now altogeth

COMMITTEE APPOI 
The manufactuiers 

the Board of Trade j 
pointed to act in coni 
the special committee se 
after returned soldiers, 
was decided at a meetin 
day. The local manufa 
expressed their willingn 
in their power to • id ti 
taining work.

r

ri o>o
MR. FLEMING’S API 

The meeting of Alex 
People’s Society last ev 
to be very interesting i 
Mr. Harry Fleming, Y.l 
tary addressed the sot 
theme of ‘‘Definite 
Christ.” The message oi 
was an inspiration to 1 
to enlist for active sen 
army of the Lord. A « 
feature of the evening 
rendered very acceptai 
Clara Marlatt.

a

!

<4w»'4y
LADIES’ AID MEETIfl 

The annual meeting o 
Aid of Wesley Method 
was held on Wednesday 
the church parlors and wj 
tended. The reports of I 
districts were given by tj 
and were very satisfactl 
number of new members 
The election ot officers 
the pastor, Kev. D. E. 
siding as follows: Hon 
Mrs. D. E. Martin; PrJ 
S. Cook; Vice-President, 1 
Secretary, Mrs. Albert 
Treasurer, Mrs. A E. Dd 
ments were completed fd 
tea meeting to be held 
November 9th.
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service has not kept pace, and the re- 
ferendum therefore is said to have 
aroused the personal interest of most 
of the voters. The Unes have been 
operating for the most part on a day- 

i to-day agreement, with tickets sell- 
I ing seven for a quarter at all times 
' except during the two rush periods, 
when eight for a quarter tickets must 
be honored. Only on a few miles of 
track on the old Pingree 3-cent fare 
lines are the eight for a quarter'tick
ets good at all hours.

If municipalization carries the trac
tion system will be managed by three 
commissioners serving without pay. 
They will be James Couzens, until re
cently vice-president of the Ford Mo
tor Car Co.; John F. Dodge of the 
Dodge Motor Car Co., and James , 
Wilkie, of the Parke-Davis Chemical ] 
Company.

Criticism of the plan includes opin- ! 
ion that it will make a political foot
ball out of the lines. To this answer 
is made that the commission will 
have complete power, that the mayor 
is pledged to retain in office the com
mission named, and that the commis
sioners have agreed to stay in office. 
Labor organizations have objected on 
two grounds, namely, that the plan 
will invalidate the arbitration agree
ment between the company and the 
union, and that the civil service pro
viso of the plan will weaken if it 
does not disrupt the union.

That the voters do not know pre
cisely what the lines will cost is an
other objection raised. An appraisal 
of the lines by Prof. E. W. Hemis 
gave the value of the property as $17,- 

creased with great rapidity, street car 000,000. At one time the company de-

Tupper and Confederation.
In a previous editorial referring to 

the death of Sir Charles Tupper the 
Courier made the statement that he 
took his political life in his hands 
in order to bring Nova Scotia into 
Confederation, and that without his 

in this regard the movement

THE COURIER
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»,l*eblUhed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brentford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to British 
possessions and the United States, 4- 
per annum.
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United States, CO cents extra for postage, 

ferento Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. 
Representative.

VOTE TODAY-course
would have proved a failure. This is 

The incidentliterally the case, 
occurred nearly fifty years ago, but 
it is interesting to recall it as an il
lustration of what the .Dominion real
ly owed to the dead statesman iv the 
respect named. In 1864, Tupper, 
then Premier of British Columbia, 
proposed a conference for the union 
of the three Maritime Provinces. 
While negotiations were in progress, 
Sir John Macdonald and others sug
gested a union of all the provinces. 
The Canadian Parliament adopted 
this in 1865, and shortly after it be-

Detroit Voting on Question 
Whether It Will Take Over 

Street Railway System.
i on easy terms of 

repayme nt
! !

EnquireTuesday, Nov. 2, igtS- Oy Special Wire to me Courier.

IheRoyalLoanS
SavingsCompany

Detroit, Mieh, Nov. 2—This city, if 
the municipal ownership plan being 
voted on to-day carries, will be the 
first in the United States to own 
and operate its entire street railway 
system. For many years Detroit has 
resounded with the arguments for 
and against the plan. Chicago and 
Cleveland adopted settlement ordin
ances which eliminated, for the time 
being, at least, municipal ownership. 
In San Francisco and Seattle only a 
comparatively small proportion of the 
mileage is owned and operated by 
the people.

To carry the plan must have 6c 
per cent, affirmative vote.

For years all efforts of the local 
traction company to obtain 
franchise grants have failed. As a re
sult, while the population has in-

The Situation.
The Austro-German forces have 

made important gains in their attacks 
upon the Serbians and they have cap
tured the great arsenal of the latter

38-40 Market Street 
E rant ford

GENET’S MENcountry. Still King Constantine ot came ciear that the people of Nova 
Greece, brother-in law of the Kaiser, - Scotia were bitterly opposed to the 
makes no move. He is yet at Salorfiki, 1 p]an and public meetings were held

everywhere in protest. Sir Charles 
had a large majority in the Legisla

te be warranted that he has some ture but a number of his supporters 
understanding with the <-»er- sajj that they would oppose ratifi- 

Emperor, but that would not catj0n. Then Miller, one of the Op
position members proposed the ap
pointment of delegates to meet rep- 

Allies. This, as far as the Balkans resentatives of other provinces in

g

trend ot 
The opinion still seem

manifestly watening the 
events. Louis Verhoeven, brother-in law ofdined a municipal offer of $23.285,000 

for the lines. According to the pre-I Gen. Lehman, the famous defender of 
sent pian the valuation will be fixed I Liege, has joined the new 90th Regi- 

by the circuit court of Wayne County j ment, of Winnipeg.
(Detroit). The pbm provides that a ! 
rate of fare sufficient to meet all oh- j 
ligations shall be charged, and it has at the rear of his home in Hamilton 
been argued in some quarters that 1 with a bullet wound in his head, ap* 
this might result in a higher rate. parently self-inflicted.

secret
man
stand in his way if he thought the 
signs pointed to the success

Thomas vosugan was found deadnewof the

Only Eight Casualties, and 
Three of These Due Di

rectly to Exhaustion.

concerned, does not seem to be . London, for the purpose of framing 
immediately possible. However, an a scheme of confederation more fav- 
uncontirmed rumor states that the

this might result in a higher rate.are

Tupperorable to Nova Scotia.
Russians, with a considerable force, ( promptiy took advantage of the sug- 
have obtained a landing on the Bui- j gestion, 
garian coast, and this should help.

Huns

He submitted a motion
embodying Miller’s proposition and 
by every bold measure that it was 
possible for an indomitable man to 

live months of fighting, and the exerc;se> secured the passage of this 
Russians continue to show manifesta-

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The civic recep
tion given the 37th battalion on their 
arrival in the city Saturday was re
peated tor the 58th battalion yesterday 
when Lieut.-Col. H. A. Genet and his 
men were
by Mayor Church and memoers ot 
the City Council, with the band of the 
48th Highlanders. The battalion, af
ter its rest over Sunday was in splen
did condition, and the march irom 
Port Credit camp was made in good 
time, the unit marching off at a tittle 
before 9 ocIock, and reaching the 
Exhibition Grounds at 12.30, in time 
for lunch, only short pauses being 
made on the way. The early hour at 

lr „ . . .. .... . . . which the men arrived, coupled with
Nova Scotia feeling was still bitter, j tact of the day not being a boll- 
but Tupper by his strong personality ‘ 
and indomitable will, forced the thing

In the Eastern theatre the 
showing signs of exhaustion after |are

met at the Humber bridgeresolution and the field was thereby 
ripe for a colonial conference :n Lon
don for the framing of the British 
North American Act.

It was charged that Tupper had 
used Miller as a catspaw, but both 
strenuously denied that they had any 
understanding and in later years Mil
ler brought an action for libel against 
a paper which resurrected the story.

CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK^tmmutions cf added strength.
The most noticeable feature of the 

latest report of General French is the 
g." »atly improved artillery equipment 
of the British forces.

TyrE stated at the commencement of this Great Sale, that we honestly believed 
\A/ that this week’s volume of business would break all records, and if Saturday, the 
* ” opening day, to this feast of Bargains is any Criterion, it will be beyond our ex

pectations. We have prepared some truly good Bargains as this ad. will show, space 
won’t permit us to list them all.

Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Seventy cents per capita of popu

lation, men, women and children, was 
Canada's contribution towards the 
support of soldiers’ families curing 
the first year of the war. While this 
was more than sufficient for the re
quirements of that period, it falls 
considerably short of the contribu
tion that will be required during the 
next 12 months. The total estimated 
requirements for that period will be 
$7,500,000 or about $1.00 per head of 
population.

day, resulted in a much smaller num
ber of spectators to greet the men, 
but they were warmly welcomed by 
the students of the Parkdale Colle
giate, also by the school children at 
the Sunnyside Orphanage, the child

providing the cheers which were 
lacking in the reception of the 38th 
battalion on Saturday.

I iOn the departure of the 37th battal
ion, which led the line of march from 
Niagara, the members of the 58th 
battalion, with their band, were lined 
up along the road as tneir comrades 
marched by. It was the opportunity 
of the 37th battalion to return the 
compliment at the Toronto end ot 
the march, and accordingly, the bat
talion yesterday was met at the 
grounds by the earlier arrivals, who 
welcomed them with cheers.

A SPLENDID SHOWING 
Like the 37th battalion on Saturday 

the 58th yesterday arrived in fine con- 
dition, and, indeed, the unit has a re
cord to be proud of on the march, its 
medical report as received by Lieut.- 
Col. F. W. Marlow, A.D.M.S., at the 
camp headquarters yesterday 
ing a total of only eight men who had 
not been able to complete the march, 
and of this number there were three 
alone that were suffering from dis
abilities due to the effect of the 
march, two of these being foot cases 
and one of exhaustion The other 
casualties, included two men who 

sent in suffering from powder

through, and took the necesary steps 
to bring Howe, the leader of the 
antis, into line.

Black Pailette Silkren

!72cGUM MACHINES 
SUPPRESSED BY 

CHIEF OF POLICE
36 inches wide, beautiful rich Black Paillette Silk, lustrous finish, soft quality, abso

lutely all pure silk. Wearing qualities are good. This is our regular $1.00 silk. DUR
ING THIS SALE ONLY ........................................................................................................................

This amount should be easily raised 
once the prime importance of the 
Patriotic Fund is realized. Soldiers 
are essential to British victory. Sol
diers are only obtainable if decent 
peetrision is made for their families. 
The public, through the Patriotic 
Fund, must make that provision.

The following tables show the con
tributions by provinces during the 
first year and the estimated require
ments by provinces during the second 
year.

Some weeks ago an agent of the 
Northwestern Novelty Co. of 
gafy,"arrived in the’ city and placed 
a gum machine in c number of Hhe 
stores.

The method was to put a nickel in 
a slot and a package of gum would 
come out and also small rings up to 
as high as twenty, if luck was with the 
speculator. These rings could be used 
to play the machine again or else 
be exchanged for goods at the value 
of 5 cents a ring, the company giving 
the storekeeper cash for rings return
ed.

To-day Chief Slemin ordered the 
agent to stop all the machines on the 
ground that they were a gambling de
vice and gumites will henceforth have 
to get that article in the usual way.

The machines have also been put j 
out of business in Winnipeg, Hamil
ton and other places.

Cal-

Ready-to-wear Items
THAT WILL INTEREST YOU

“IBEX”
BLANKETS

12 4 Ibex Flannelette 
Blankets, the largest 
made, in grey or white. 
Every pair guaranteed 
to be absolutely perfect. 
“NO SECONDS.”

DURING SALE

show-First Year.
Contributions by Provinces — to 

September 30th, 1915.
Here’s a Coat Worth $15, for $10

ILadies’ and Misses’ beautiful quality Chinchilla, Tweed and Zibeline 
Coats ; all have the popular belted e.Tect, and most have large velvet collars. 
Your choice of about 10 different styles. A Coat that is worth $15.00. (jjl A 
DURING SALE ONLY.........................................................................................

Ladies’ and Misses’ handsome Chinchilla, Zibelines and smart Tweed 
Coats, new chin-chin and convertible collar, mostly shown in belted effects, 
lined to the waist with same material, others silk lined. A Coat 
that is worth $16.50. DURING SALE ONLY.................................

A large range of Suits, in Corduroy Velvet, Serges and plain Cloths. 
Suits that sell to-day at $18.50. There are Russian effects, with or without 
fur trimming, and the straight smart tailored effects; in black, navy 
and all the season’s colorings. All this season’s suits. DURING SALE
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E were
burns due to the members of the at
tacking force approaching nearer the 
battalion than the rules of mimic war
fare permitted, and, in their excite
ment, firing their rifles in the faces 
of two of the battalion men. For
tunately, the worst damage done was 
to "powder-mark" the men, and it is 
likely that precautions will be taken 
to prevent a recurrence of an accident 
of this sort. Of the other cases, one 

suffering from a sprained

<
Maritime
provinces $ 900,000 $ 325,000 $ . 36 

Quebec . . 2,100,000 1,675,000 .80
Ontario . . 2,600,000 1,750,000 68
Manitoba. 525,000 750,000 1.42
Saskatchewan 600,000 240,000 .40
Alberta .. 500,000 238,000 48
B. C

$1.58812.50
Remember these are 

the famous
.78372,000475,000

Average for Dominion, 70 < ents 
per capita.

$15 “IBEX”Second Year.
Estimated requirements for year 

commencing S;pt. ist, 1915.

man was
ankle, due to a fall over a. tent peg, 
one was a case of ringworm, sent on 

precautionary measure, and the 
last was a case arising from the after- 
eitects of vaccination. This is the 
first otticial statement of casualties 
received by lhe A.D.M.S., and the re
ports of later units are looked for
ward to with a good deal of interest. 
The highly satisfactory showing ot 
the battalion was attributed in con
siderable measure to the care taken 
of the men by Capt. Cosby, battalion 
medical officer, who had issued or
ders that at the first sign of foot 
trouble the men should drop back to 
the ambulance wagon and have heir 
feet dressed. In this way after being 
attended to the men were able to re
sume their line of march.

ATTACKED THE ENEMY.
At Port Credit the 58th battalion 

was subjected to an attack by the 
enemy troops, carried out in a novel 
method, scarcely in keeping with the 
rules of the game. The Divisional 
Cyclists commandeered a freight train 
and on this rode alongside the camp, 
which they then attacked. Unfor
tunately, they had not reckoned on 
the battalion outposts being close at 
hand, and the result was that Capt. 
Schwartz and a number of his men 
who iormed the enemy were taken 
prisoners. It was in this engagement 
that the 58th battalion men were in
jured . Although provision had not 
been made for it, it was considered by 
the officers of the 58th battalion that 
the railroad should be out of bounds, 
since it was impossible for them to 
interfere with traffic by removing 
rails, as they would have done on 
active service.

The 58th battalion men have been 
given quarters in the Poultry Build- 

^ . _ _ ing at the Exhibition, and the battal •CASTO R IA ;ï °/,dsLyb,ingfi,“d “p ™
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r. Ladies’ Nightgownsis Said That News Has 
Been Forwarded to 

the Vatican.

o White Flannelette« U
•3 Ladies’ White Flannelette Nightgowns, embroidery and

' This
o. Heavy quality 36-ncli wide imported White Flannelette, 

free from all dressing, soft and fluffy. Our regular 
15c cloth. DURING SALE........................................

tuck trimmed yoke, heavy soft quality Flannelette. 
Gown always sells at 85c.
DURING SALE .......................................................

o 5

12ic50cMaritime
provinces $ 900,000 $ 550,000 $ Gi

Quebec . . 2,100,000 1,250,000
Ontario . 2,600,000 2,400,000
Manitoba . . 525,000 1,000,000 1.90 j

600,000. .1.00 
2.00

It y Special W ire to the Courier.. 60
Turin, Nov. 1, via Paris, Nov. 2.— 

Crown Prince Frederick William of 
Germany, is dead, according to a 
Rome despatch to the Gazetta Del 
Popolo, whose correspondent asserts 
he was informed by a diplomat ac
credited to the Vatican, that the news 
had been received by the secretary of 
state in a cipher message from the 
papal nuncio at Vienna, Monsignor 
Scapinneii. The diplomat is said to

92

Saskatchewan 600,oco 
Alberta . . 00,000 BOYS’ 125cAn extra heavy winter weight libbed wool Stocking,i ,000,000 

650,000 i. 37
Head Office 
Relief and ex- SCHQQy . just the thing for school wear, a good double stocking. All 

sizes in stock. DURING THIS SALE ONLY, PER PAIR
50,ODDpenses

HOSE$7,500,000
Say $1.00 per head.

The expenses of administration are ' have refused further details, but to
interesting as showing what can be ; have assurred the correspondent the 

s & . . news was authentic,
done by effective organization an i ]ast previous report of the
business management. The Fund has . deat:fi of the Crown Prinçe was in

merely to spend its money. Much March last, although prior to that
of its energy is devoted towards sate- i time he had been frequently reported

.. ,£ •„anr| killed. It was stated in Septemberguarding itself against the g.eeJy and ^ he ha<J broken down a/the re.
the unscrupulous. But *'jr e suit of the strain of the offensive un-
thorough work of the Head Office j dertaken in the Argonne by the
and Branches many thousands of do!- troops under his command.
lars would have been given to per-

*Yj

CURTAIN SCRIMStaple Bargains !! UNDERSKIRTS
Ladies’ Colored Satin Underskirts, 

pleated frills, all colors. Reg. $2.00 to 
$2.50. DURING 
SALE .................

not !!

36-inch extra heavy Factory Cotton, 
no black spots. Regular price 
15c. DURING SALE...........

3 pieces of 2 yard wide extra heavy 
Unbleached Sheeting. Reg. 35c.6) F ^ 
DURING SALE ........ ..........aDI

$1.0010c IThe most beautiful lot of colored 
border and hemstitched border Curtain 
Scrims ever offered at such a price. 
White, cream and Arab shade.
Reg. 25c and 35c. ONLY...

MEN’S SOX
200 pairs Men’s Sox, all wool, plain 

and ribbed, fine cashmere yarn. Reg
ular 50c and 60c.
3 l’AIR FOR.. .

1

not entitled to assistance. To Two hundred cases, containing the 
equivalent of $5,000.000 in British 
sovereigns, were received at the assay 
office, New York, for the account of 
J. P. Morgan and Company.

19c $1.00sons
get through the first year of its ex
istence, therefore, on a combined ex
penditure of $70,00c is a feat to be 
proud of. By far the greater part of 
this amount was covered by the bank 
interest earned on deposits, so that 
the actual impairment of the fund 
only amounted to 65 cents for every 
$100.00 of expenditure.

*

Ogilvie, Lochead Co.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years A Hoboken man is suing for a re- 

j fund of $5.00 paid in advance for a 
furnished room in a house from 
which he was ousted because the 
landlady’s husband was jealous of 
his good looks.

§tieneral J offre, the French 
mander in-chiet. concluded his visit 
to England and returned to France 
Saturday night.

com- Always bears 
the

Signature of «

4.
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RtlGBY GAME.

A rugby game will 
afternoon between the 
stitute and a team red 
Y. M. C. A.

CUSTOMS
The express branch d 

has been removed from 
street quarters to the 
building, so that the 4 
ments are now altogetn

COMMITTEE APPOI
The manufacturers 1 

the Board of Trade j 
pointed to act in coni 
the special committee sa 
after returned soldiers.] 
was decided at a meetin] 
day. The local manufal 
expressed their willingn 
in their power lo id til 
taining work.

0*0 i
MR. FLEMING’S API 

The meeting of Alex 
People’s Society last ev 
to be very interesting : 
Mr. Harry Fleming, YE 
tary addressed the sot 
theme of “Definite 
Christ.” The message o: 
was an inspiration to 1 
to enlist for active sen 
army of the Lord. A ' 
feature of the evening 
rendered very accept! 
Clara Marlatt.

♦ '.t>
LADIES’ AID MEETIN 

The annual meeting oj 
Aid of Wesley Method 
was held on Wednesday 
the church parlors and wl 
tended. The reports of 
districts were given by ta 
and were very satisfactq 
number of new members 
The election of officers 
the pastor, Rev. D. É. 
siding as follows: Horn 
Mrs. D. E. Mart'n; Prd 
S. Cookt Vice-President, 
Secretary, Mrs. Aibcrd 
Treasurer, Mrs. A E. d4 
ments were completed fo 
tea meeting to be held I 
November 9th.
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%/ the left is 
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i I can tell you \ 
S amining your e
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QTRAIGHT to the mark 
O we are steering, that we 
may establish a hew record 
in pleasing the particular 
man.

Having made even greater 
efforts than ever, they show 
to advantage in the fine ar
ray of Woolens we offer for 
your consideration.

New designs, new colors, 
new weaves, new fabrics en
tirely.

Come see them while the 
line is most varied.

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.
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MAC” CABLES “ALL WELL.” 
Mrs, Colquhoun received a cable

gram yesterday from Col. Colquhoun 
dated from France, reading 

! Well.”

CRIMINAL COURT 
The County Judges Criminal Court 

is held to-morrow. The Uptcn case 
will be heard, this is a conspiracy 
in connection with the fire of incen-[ 
diary origin in West Brantford seme i 
time ago.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS “AH

E. B. Crompton & Co. E. B. Crompton & Co.t

r
RUGBY GAME. TRIANGLE CLUB.

A rugby game will be played this | Mrs. W. C. Livingstone will address 
afternoon between the Collegiate In- : the Triangle Club at the Y. W. C. A. 
stitute and a team representing the ' to-night on Red Cross work.
V. M. C. A. The Call of the Northland is in the 

Air—Word of Winter to Come 
and this is the Store that Answers 

-Ready and Strong to Serve.

rfiTV-Y.P.S. MEETS.:
TÏH^ÎLL„ ■ . The regu,ar weekly meeting oi the

T.:e third call in connection with j Congregational Young People’s So-
The express branch of the Customs ! the Brant Patriotic and War Relief 1 cicty was held last evening m the

has been removed from the Dalhousie Association was due to be met on Sunday School room of the church. A
street quarters to the new public : October ist and to date the payments very enjoyable programme was giv-
building, so that the various depart- ; have been very well met, but there is 1 en after'which Mr. J J. Hurley gave 
ments are now altogether once more, still a considerable amount outstand- an interesting address.

i ing. It is urgent that all who have not 0-+'x>
paid should do so at once. If there is EARLY CLuSiNC

CUSTOMS
9

--t

0*0
COMMITTEE APPOINTED -, . , . . .

T. ,, „ ... , any possible reason why the subsenp- Last night saw t.'.c inauguration of

- fff -, £" „p. KsnsiS? •SrSZ ! 8&S °S1!
pointed to act in conjunction with tary at once, as the committee have p.m. When questioned this morning 
the special committee selected to look decided to take definite action to col- j License Inspector Eacrett reported 
after returned soldiers. This much lect in all amounts which are not paid j that in this city every one of them 
was decided at a meeting held yester- by Nov. 15th. had obeyed the mandate right to the
day. The local manufacturers have i minute,
expressed their willingness to do all ; B. Y. ??. U. SOCIAL 
in their power to • id the men in ob
taining work.

t
building permits.

1ÛSÜSS5I ÊiBIiHHÎS
The meetmg of Alexandra Young Canadian Citizenship. Mr G. B. An-|at 3i9 Sheridan St.,' estimated at

Peoples Society last evening proved sel read an address of good will to!si«00. The total figures for the build,
to be very interesting and inspiring. Mrs A. W. beere, on the occasion of | ing permits for the month of October 
Mr. Harry Fleming, Y.M.C.A. secre- her marriage, and presented her on amounts to $24,240, an increa-e ot
tary addressed the society on the behalf of the Young People’s Society I ibT.CGO over Oct. 1911 The total
theme of “Definite Service tor with a beautiful Morris rocker chair, ! figures for the year amount to $211,- 
Christ.” The message of the speaker in appreciation of her faithful services '410. 
w-as an inspiration to those piesent as secretary of the society. The
to enlist for active service with the floors were then cleared and a contest AT THE ARMOURIES, 
army of the Lord. A very pleasing of games was enjoyed, alter which Work on the repiodcUing of the 
feature of the evening was a solo refreshments were served. A vote armouries for the use of the men of
rendered very accep.ably by Miss , of thanks to the ladies, proposed by the 84th, who are going to winter
blara JVlariatt. ! the Rev D. Alexander, and seconded here, is being carried out and every-
I ADIFS’ AID MFFTTNG | by Deacon T. Dawson, brought a thing is being put in first class shape.
bADitb AID MLL1IINU. happy gathering to a close. A few recruits are still coining in.

The annual meeting of the Ladies Three new men were signed up yes-
Aid of Wesley Methodist Church, AT BRANT terday for the 33th Dufferin Rifles:
was held on Wednesday afternoon in v , , . , . , ... Henry King, English age 29 graom.the church parlors and was largely at. r fday s, programs, which v/il; Ueor'e Anfus Scotch fge 16 labo™
tended. The reports of the different 1t‘,c^ti^d„t°;m0rroW- an" er, i|9 Nelson St; Robert An^s,
districts were given by the convenors ga^rs fp thc productions® “shown Scotch> agc 21> ̂ borer, 139 Nelson St.
and were very satisfactory, a large “ c °' tnc productions snown, o-kn
number of new members being added. re>ularly the Brant The enter- MINISTERIAL ALLIANCE.
The election of officers took place, tainnv-nt consists of an excellent five 
the pastor. Rev. D. E. Martin, pic- rPej dramatic sensation The Fairy 
siding as follows: Hon. President, and the Waif presented by an all 
Mrs. D. E. Martin; President, Mrs. ; ft8r ca?ttJ.Pf,lu^Il§.Mary Miles Win- 
S. Cook; Vice-President, Mrs. Jewell ; and ^11 Archie, favorite movie
Secretary, Mrs. Albert Wedlake; a*1 Ms. In addition to this select 
Treasurer, Mrs. A E. Day. Arrange P-oto plays of a varied and interest- 
ments were completed for the annual nature. vvere presented. The vaude

ville consists of Mack and Van in 
their novelty sensational act “A 
bunch of Squirrel F'ocd.” and five 

r—r noted musical artists in a big song 
j hit, “Yc Old Song Review.” On 
I Thursday and for the remainder of 

yrî ! 1'ie week will be shown the beautiful 
|h , aerial 1 lory ’"The Goddess" which

\ ':t(>ry is running also in the Courier. The girls in residence at the Y. W. 
jn ' C. A. held a hallowe’en party last
rj ! PLE ASANT EVENING night. The usual hallowe cn goblins,

\ f9|. .. A pleasant evening was held on ' ghosts, elc- were present and paraded
», 3 „ ‘ÆM Friday c-ening at the home of Mr. lhr,ou8h daVs mysterious passages
f\ ami Mrs George Crooker, 7 Victoria fnd test=d tne nerves of the most
$ m ■ -street, on thc occasion of thc zsth bravc- Mysterious witches were also
U m, . , U anniversary of their wedding. The prcsc'U ;,n<1 'nd,uMed f •rimte-tcil-
yG The woman has guests present were from London ,n* Ban»« 3,1 kinds, which wereÛ eyesight, the man at Q bin %

k J fjie ]p{ is “near” k J ,,1 -.u’, _jran-'£‘d- ^fnver was se!"v- the close of the evening’s entertain-

rS Sighted, the man at î?ry speeches were engaged^ by ved and-an enjoyable hetf hoife was'
the l’icht if? ^t ’il’” - 1 ev- Mr- Keh/and other guesis pres- spent in story telling.

% J ... t» ei ‘ \A. :en ■ ^Vir Crooker responded in a neat
Sighted. Both men gg address thanking the friends for their EXCITING TRIP,

av need glasses. Is it time S'» Rood wishes to himself and Mrs Messrs. Brewster, Watts and An-
Uj fm.vn„ fnopf olnssps’ Q Crooker. Mr and Mrs Crooker were drews, who motored to Glenmorris

tOl J 011 10 ^ei glasses, the 1 ecipients of many gifts, and they last night m connection with a pat-
kw„‘ were especially moved by a gift of a l'iotic meeting had an exciting time

beautiful silver flower basket, accom- on the return trip. After getting oh
IZM j - - tee panied by a written address from the the Paris Road, a runaway horse was
M------------------ choir and musical committee of the ' heading full tilt after the car, when
T» - , • a n 1 Congregational church. 1 Mr. Watts put on full speed and j

û Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. Q —- - - - - - - - - - - - !Si
û OPTOMETRIST U | Life Insurance substitutes certain j ^rfl.came aI?ng 50 recklessly that Mr. |
ifV Manufacturing Optician K' < contract fer the hazards of usiness, ! Watts was forceo to pull, to one side
S 52 MARKET STREET [<§t the uncertainty of health and earning ! machLe®jus^sMe^iped‘^M^®^^’
L J . . ,, k J power and the certainty of ultimate , aiae,wlPed w“tts,
M J"fiL , , T M disability and death. Get a Policy in motor’) AU .tüîee, after ,the. sec°nd

B,,lb yhones f,,r appo.ntmenta the Manufacturers Lifc Insurance escaPade reached the conclusion that
Ml °i"'u Tu,^,ings Sa'i,rdBy PJ Company. J. Burbank, Gen. Agent, i they mi§ht 3ust aa well be at 
M ' ' %A. Heyd Block. j front.

eaexKKKoeBGSBe' «

Many Wonderful Values Are Offered 
in Stylish Ready-to-wear

Beautiful 
Ribbons at 
Near Hali 

Price
Why not buy your Suit or Coat noV and take advan

tage of the great savings and the big selection you have to 
choose from here ? Many of the lines offered cannot be 
replaced when present stocks are sold. .

Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, in tweed mixtures of dark 
navy and nigger brown, seven-eighths length, 
very smart styles, collar buttons close to neck..

, Many Styles to choose from in Oxford, mixed checks, 
b chinchillas, mixed tweeds. Every coat a winner. Convert

ie collars of self or velvet, deep cuffs, all 
heavy Winter fabrics. Special prices.$9.50 to

Special Line of Grey Chinchillas, plush convertible col
lar, loose swagger backs, with deep belt across. <I?1 1 pf A 
Bargain at............................................................

Special Sample Lot of Coats, including good tweeds 
and navy chinchillas, all the latest Fall styles, with full 
back, part or all around belt. Regular values at CA 
$12.50. Opening price.......... ...................................

SUITS

it/a

Ribbon, made of extra 
firm pure silk, Swiss 
weave, 5 inches wide, 
suitable for hair bows, 
millinery trimming or 
girdles, all the popular 
shades. Regular 25c. 
Special at, per IQa 
yard...................... A«/C

Regimental Stripe 
Ribbon, in heavy silk 
weave, with combina
tion wide and narrow 
satin stripes; comes in 
some of the noted regi
mental colors. Very 
fashionable ribbon. Col-M HI WÊÊ HI ors are cardinal, grey,

Ladies’ Suits, in brown, Copenhagen and navy Venetian, very smart styles of navy, green and saxe.
, with fullness to waist line, with ripple, self collar and lapel; plain FA Regular35c. Spe-1 
t with bias straps forming yoke, button trimmed. Opening price ^v#UU yar(j___-L5/V
Many Styles in Diagonal Serge and Venetian Cloths. Colors are navy and Pure Silk Taffeta Silk

with rich collar, belt at back, slightly cut- O £A Dresden Ribbon, 5y2 in- 
e of skirt. Opening sale prices. .$11.50 to tP-LUeUV ches wide, with very

..........$15.0(1 to $30.00 painty floral designs.
Comes in the following
potiuJav ..shades.;,
sky, pink, cadet and tos
can; suitable for opera 
bags, sashes, hair bows 
and fancy work. Regu
lar 50c. Special, OKp 
per yard............AOK,

‘XL
X V;

$5.50
/ ... $10.50

The Ministerial Alliance met yes
terday and discussed a splendid pa
per read by Mr. Clifford Higgin on 
church music. The paper was a prac
tical exposition dealing with the sub
ject from the various standpoints of 
organist, choir, minister and music. 
A number of organists were present 
who took part in the discussion. 
There was also present. Mr, and Mrs 
Aldrich, evangelistic workers and 
Rev Mr. Gray of Niagara Falls, bro
ther-in-law of Rev. L. Brown.

HALLOWE'EN PARTY.

!,

tea meeting to he held on Tuesday, 
NovemPer 9th.

AV* Wa x■fi

- t

H
kx.

Æ
brown, loose lines in coat,
aw;
Other handsome styles at..........

! Waste Paper 
BasketsThese Blouse Values Are

Worth Coming For-:-
Every Blouse Shown is Right up 

to the Minute in Style !

Burnt Jap. Wicker 
35c. VALUE.

Ü I can tell you by ex- Ü 
a min ing your eyes. iW Special at 19c —Ground Floor.

Novel Waist, of fine allover embroidered crepe-de
chine, has pretty hemstitched collar and cuffs, fas
tens in front with pearl buttons. Colors KQ 
are flesh and white. Price..........................OU

! Dainty Neckwear— 
Prices Tempting

“25c
are white and flesh.
Sizes 32 to 42. Price

the

i
| RELIGIOUS DAYS, rf

Catholics all over the world are ; 
j commemorating yesterday., Ali Saints • 

Day, and to-day Ali Souls’ Day. Yes- | 
terday at St. Basils church three 
masses were celebrated. The first at 

I 5.30 was very largely attended. High 
Mass, held at 9.30 was also well at
tended by children and their parents. 
Last Saturday being the anticipated j 
eve of All Saints Day, was a day of 
fasting and abstinence. To-day for 
the first time in centuries, priests 
are allowed to celebrate three masses. 
Pope Benedict has allowed this on j 
account of the great number of sol- | 
diers dead. A touching scene was no- 1 
ticed at St. Joseph’s cemetery last 
Sunday afternoon, when three priests 
with bared heads recited the rosary 
and the prayers for the dead in the 
presence of a large assemblage.
ST. ANDREW'S y'p.S.

A very interesting meeting oi the 
St. Andrew’s Y.P.S was held last 
evening. Mr. Will Johnson acted as 
chairman. Thc subject under discus
sion was "Tasks awaiting the church 
of Christ” and was taken by Misses 
E. Bramer, A. Simons and Mr A. 
McWhirter, each paper pointing out 
the splendid opportunity there is, es
pecially at thc present time for the 
church to do a mighty work.
Gazelle" read by the Editor, is prov
ing of great benefit aa it keeps all in 
touch with matters concerning church 
and Y. P. society work. It wa.s decided 
to accept Mr. Cameron’s offer to give 
a Leture on “Telegraphy” and which 
will he held in the near future, 
was also decided to have a copy ot j 
the “Gazette” sent to the boys of thc 
Guild who are now at the front.

:

An exceptional value. 0^ Organdie, Brussels Net and Swiss Embroidery 
Organdie Collars, vast assortment to choose OCp 
from, in all the newest styles. AtNEILL SHOE COMPANY A Very Smart Blouse of fine quality crepe-de

chine, cut full, and having soft turnover collar; Dainty Pleated Collar and Revers, of exquisite 
slevees are full length, some with smart cuffs. Colors Swiss embroidery, new flare designs, finished with 
are navy, Copenhagen, maize, flesh and black, all embroidered scalloped edge, white only, 
sizes. Regular value $3.50 to $4.00. Special rj(\ 
price................................................................ « • V

50ck Ifeiifa gfi

Mirnrlmi'mufefe

Dainty Marie Antoinette Collar of shirred and 
corded Brussels net, 
edged with chic ruf
fles of Oriental lace, 
white only.
Price..........

Georgette Crepe 
Fichu, with very fine 
French Val. edging,
3-4 waist length, gives 
a smart touch to any 
blouse, white 
only. Price..

Yard Wide Pailette Silks— 
$1.25 Value 69c

5Ca V-f-75c- --- i .................la tiw.-VL kKÜ&tPfà!*

Sx- 4W :
Black Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide, heavy 

quality, fast dye, good wearing quality, ' suit
able for waists and dresses.

Regular $1.25 value -

V^COPYAIGMT il
1V Iry

he largest and linest display of 
runks, Suit Cases, Travelling 

Bags, etc., in the city
Special at 69c Yard 1.50tî-

The

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., GmitedNeill Shoe Co. u

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”L jDividend Declared.
| it.v siMTinl « in; III (lie Courier,
| Chicago. Nov. ?..—Directors of the — 
! Chicago, Great Western Railway to- 
j day declared -, dividend of one per j 
! cent, on the preferred stock, payable - nr 
j December i to stock of record Nov
ember 10.

YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT Using Albanians. ; newspaper asserts, is being hampered 
j by the attitude of Essad Pasha, pro- 

■■ —» ! visional president of Albania, who is
2.—Austrii-Hungary, | friendly to the Serbians, and is at «

! declares the Messagero, is arming Al. > Present in control in Central Albania. „ t- ‘>iov- 2 J°fin ‘-•I
! J . . , . , , 6 . Gunn, 60, died suddenly on a train !
; baman bands Wlth a Vlew t0 harrying \ ------------------------ near Sussex last night. He was
; the rear of the Serbian army and as-1 T, n_h3ll7o , . j prominent commercial traveller, re- | institution of its kind here to-day de-
i fl*Stl ASd H,’8Th^ a" fc-rces *° rea=h formally opened on Friday afternoon. | the Kndx Manufa,:‘unnS ! cided to ban liquor after 8 o’clock
the Adriatic. The Austrian effort, the, G°*> of Toronto and Moncton Manu- i untü after the war

factoring Co. of Montreal.

Well-known Traveler Dead, j Bans Liquor.Special Wire to in«- Courier.PURSELS By Special Wire to th* courier.Rome, Nov. 1 By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, Nov. 2— The Travelers'

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O A 3 T O R ! A

CASH CREDIT a Club, the biggest and most influentialor
.
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! of the New York Staats Zeitung, one 
of the foremost German newspapers 
in the United States, and through 
this he was particularly conspicuous 
recently in his ardent defence of the 
German position in the European 

j war. -i
At the time of the reciprocity negov 

tiations with Canada Mr Kidder was

HOODS1
: marriage. Why, in case it had ever 
developed that government by the 

failure, when that gov- 
should at least collapse, as 

Tn his heart Barclay thought and
mI . ___ ________ ____________________ hoped that it would, Tommy Barclay

The motion pictures of_ The ' — ' might aspire to be—anything, a dic-
Goddess may be seen at the ! what littie be did expect he was not I tator> a king.

I Brant Theatre last half of this likelv to get. But he was very fond
SYNOPSIS OF PREVIOUS is the same as mine. j week, beginning Thursday, Nov. Gf bbn and tried to make the best of ___

CHAPTERS. “We thougnt pernaps you would be ; 4th. him. Tommy spent all his leisure
After the tragic death of John Am- willing to come, and so she has pack-1 ; time playing polo or tennis or dashing rnpf

esbury, his prostrated wife, one of ed up all your things and sent them j ------ :------------------ ---------------- off on hunting trips, and some four- Vlty VzdipCL
America’s greatest beauties, dies. At1 here..’’ He touched a bell on the 8reat ' " teen or fifteen years after ®
her death, Prof. Stilliter, an agent of table in front of him, and almost m- touches Kight out in the middle of a opens he became very much interest
the interests, kidnaps the beautiful stantiy and without noise what goiden street he saw the little Ames- ed in Miss Mary Blackstone,
three-year-old baby girl and brings soever, a man servant appeared in the bury girlj sitting in a Httie wooden He hadnt forgotten tta
her up in a paradise where she sees room. chair at a little wooden table and Amesbury girl. He never woum tor- The {ollowing is the city carpetball
no man, but thinks she is taught by D “Show Barclay to his room, said giv:ng a tea party to a fairy no bigger get her, but what is the use of a nme schedule {or ^ coming year. The
angels who instruct her for her mis- Barclay, and with a pleasant nod to than your thumb. Again he saw her girl who lives in heaven to a young gchedu,e is divided into two senes,
sion to reform the world. Tommy Tommy, I dine at half-past seven, r0bed in white, playing most enviably man who doesnt? her the first series ending January 24th,
Barclay was her childhood chum. jhe_sald- . . “P3" 3 goldsn hTP’ artd1tt'e^ ih* Tfn Tommy often drea™dg she grew and the second ending March 31st.

rHAPTFR Tl I Tommy lingered for a moment, playing m a garden and had her lap still. As,hf. Sr5 01deJ whirh she The winners of the first series play
CHABIEK H. “You haven t told me, he said, fui] of jewels and when she was older, and the heaven in which winners of the second series

“So you are the little boy who is “where she has gone.” 1 tired of all these she simply got up dved and was educated by the most "lt the championship Tie
trying to find the little Amesbury. Barclay rose and laid his hand al- and they all fell to the ground in a scientific and philosophical of a to home and home games
girl, said Barclay. 'most caressingly on the boy’s shoul- wonderful bright shower, and she tbe saints and angels became more finals g

Tommy Barclay had never been in der “Tommy,” he said, “your little simply left them there, and then he and more sophisticated and less an l r IKo 1 !>EK1E!>
such a magnificent room. The walls g;ri bas g0ne to heaven." ! saw her in a sort of a celestial school. iess like the palace scene in a comic November—
were lined almost to the ceilings withl was a very sad little boy who room. The blackboard had a wonder. 0pera. . I 8—Liberal No 1 at Court Brant C.
books in leather bindings. The-e was bathed and dressed himself in an Eton ful carved and gilded frame, just like But Mary Blackstone did not live . o.F.
a table of some dark, dully shiny suit, a little too small for him, and the Van Dyke portrait over the man- jn heaven, did not wear a halo, did IO—Beavers at Salisbury Lodge, S. 
wood in the centre of the room, and went down to half-past seven dinner, tel in Mr. Barclay'? dining room. The nQt string a golden harp, or sit q jj
here and there glowed Chinese porce- but he wasn’t so sad as he might have little Amesbury girl had a silver desk around and look as if butter wouldn’t i I2_Marlboro Church at W. O. W.
lains that any self-respecting museum been for he was too young not to be and a gold ink-stand and a pen made melt in her houth. She lived in a î2—Liberal No. 2 at Borden, No t.
would have committed a crime to °b- j excited and elated by his new sur- of ivory, and when she got tired of 1qw white house near Southampton,; I5_Borden No. 2 at Liberal No. 1.
tain. There were a thousand things | roundings. He not only had a bed- writing she simply let go of the pen- L I ’ It had gardens full of gigantic ib—Borden No 1 at Marlboro St.
to have drawn the attention of a i ro0m as big as a cottage, but a dress- handle and it went on writing all oy boxwood, and it had so many fluted church
sharp-eyed small boy but Tommy > ing room and bathroom. The iormer itself. There was no word in Eng- j t0 hold up its verandah l8_vir q W at Beavers,never took his eyes from Mr. Bar- j co6vcred with the thickest and softest ,sh o, m all the languages spoken =™^att0Tom^ £ith his distaste i L-Uberai No 1 aVuberal No 2.
clay’s eyes.. This pleased the great of the latter all glass and white m heaven which that pen couldn t roots that 10 y couat : ^Salisbury Lodge S O E at

as êr, t a=!c~£s&-.,« — „„
'S”” k"d-h"' « as*ysass■ » ap-A-M! tssux & ?.• ü-a»

“Yes sir” said Tommy “Can you ti_,t rai-ried and the few dimes beautifully that you simly could not father, and there was one south-west den No. 1. 
ten mé where she has "one’” 1 ^îî 1 - dr, nnies that he had had help understanding what she was room in which he spent many and i 30—Beavers at Liberal No 1.

Barclay did not answer « once “I ! "‘"I ’ wwhT had taken off also driving at. She was drawing a beau- many a week-end, and which was al- December-
understand/’ he said, “that you, too. : top one fairly long pice o’t fish tiful map The upper part of h was ways known to the Blackstone family 2_w. Q. W at Marlboro Church,
have lost both your parents?" ine half a stick of licorice, and a heaven She madeia.cross in heaven, as Tommy’s room. 3-Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. a*

“I live with my Aunt Sallie,” said ] “o^et knife In a very small ; and said m a bright, sweet voice Mary Blackstone rode horses, play- Liberal No. 2.
Tommy. elass of water was a boutonniere, con-1 ,‘That >s where we are, Celestia that ed tennis and swamp m the surf as 6_Liberal No. 1 at Borden No. 1.

“Is she married’” ; Ç. L J lnf gardenia three green 18 where we are having our lessons. well S£rong ana courageous boy. 10—Borden No 2 at W. O. W.
“Yes sir™ ! VÂ ' J ,nd a twist of stiver piper iThe, middle Part °ITthcJnaP W3S *5 Tommy never knew whether she was I3_Beavers at Court Brant, C.O.F
“And has boys and girls of her] His first dinner in the great house earth; it was most New York city a more attractive in athletic clothes or I3—Salisbury Lodge, S. O. E. at

own?” asked Barclay. waa! IhUe trring - the room was so woods. England way off at the left when> as she expressed it, she was Borden No. 1.
“Yes, sir; five.” i big and he was so small. He would Alstot lolktd Hke^two^agles back dressed to look like a real lady.: i4_W. O. W. at Liberal No. 1.
“I understand that your aunt and j h little boy say something and 15‘t. , little "irl iri a Every phase of her appearance; l6_ Liberal No. 2 at Marlborouncle are not as rich as they might suddenly7that it was he”him- ^^’J^-Tting ^ ^ very charmed him. Unfortunately, these church,

be, and that it is asking a good deal ^ wCho had spyoken. The butler, with b.gh stooî and beatinl a drum; the same phases and everything else
of them to take care of even one extra two footmen to assist him, served w£ole was surrounded wjth a great about her charmed a good many other
mouth. Now, I have a great big house them> and o{ the three eî,cep- broad blue gash of ocean> in which al] men. !
and servants and good things to eat, tionany tau and imposing men. Tom- sorts of ships seemed t0 move, so If she liked Tommy better than 2
and the only thing I haven t gat is a my wag in not a little awe. His host, cleverly had the angel school teacher anybody else she was in no hurry to 22—Liberal No 1 at Salisbury lodge

^dow however, although he had none of his drawn them, or such was the magic say so. She didnt want to cut her- g q E.
i own, seemed to understand small boys qj her chalk on the blackboard. To self off from all the other young 24—Court Brant C. O. F. at .
thoroughly, it is possible that some represent what was underneath the men, whom she liked almost as well, O. W. 3 TMÉ
time in his life he may have been earth she used a pieCe of ruby-colored Carlton Fitch, for instance. 28—Marlboro Church at Beavers,
a small boy himself. He did not paf* : chalk, and sometimes when she made Carlton Fitch was Mr Barclay’s 30—Borden No. 1 at Liberal No 2.
ronize Tommy to talk down to him. ! a particularly broad line a little smoke nephew, and in some ways was a JanUary—
ue treated him in an offhand, matter- appeared t0 rise from it. great favorite of his uncle’s. He 3__ Beavers at Borden No. 2.
of-fact way, just as if Tommy had Xhe map which the teacher had took so much interest in his uncle’s; y__ y/. O. W. at Liberal No. 2.
been his equal, so if the room had drawn ;n red chalk had grown so big banks, railroads, mines, etc. that you I0_Borden No. 2 at Court Brant,
been a little smaller and the men ser- | that you could no longer see the migbt have thought that he expected q q jt,

Jvants fewer Tommy would have scan-; other maps af all, and it was blood to own them some day. He was not 11—Salisbury Lodge S. O. E. at
er felt at home. In time, however, red and sm0king. It looked less and Qnly a nominal director of a great Beavers
Tommy grew up to hls ®u,rf°u^gai less like a map and more and more many corporations, but a very real i2—Borden No. 1 at Liberal No. 1.

say.naçifÆasg ■jssxjt- c- °-F- -
sleep 111 Î bed that might h.ve com £‘t"h “yl’tiLk' rims. Before the thing ”2'“"^"°/ h>r i'/^doïsï/ = ‘g-B”den N° 2 “ &U‘*buri’ ,od8e 

, b„, , dosen other y,• looked Vg* M ^ »» 2 « »- 2-

When dinner was. over Tommy sat the very next atom of time it was around the corner with a five-cent SECOND SERIES
on and ate nuts, while Barclay drank going to look exactly like Professor piece. , _ January—
coffee and smoked a cigar. At nine !tilU1er. Outwardly he and Tommy were J [iberal No , at Beavers
o’clock the little boy went to bed. It He knew that he must knock its always friendly and P°hte to each 28_Marlboro Church at Liberal No

__ natural that: she should feel a glasses off or perish. He struck at other, even after they had become
little sad and lonely with the unfam- them with alt his might, and his hand open rivals for Mary Blackstone’s ap- • w q w at Borden No i
iharity of everything, and that he passed through them, as if they had proval, but inwardly each had a FXrnarv_ ‘ ‘ ‘
should have one dream after another. been made of smoke. certain contempt for the other, and, „ . Rrant n O F at Salis-

But they were all about the litttle . Then he walked up, and, with as in addition to this, Carlton Fitch 2 j <^lrt gT n E
Amesbury girl in heaven. I ioud a scream as any healthy-minded was jealous of Tommy, for he had Du|"y E0J,e " - M,rlv,„r.

The heaven that he dreamed about and badly frightened small boy ever expected to inherit almost the whole 3 0 aen
wasn't a very big place. There was ; succeeded in screaming. of Mr. Barclay’s money, and since L „ur T1u t q n tt *■
no part of it indeed that could not,] Mr. Barciay couldn’t help being Tommy’s adoption it looked as if he sf1{?bury Eodge u- at
have been contained within the arch fond 0£ Tommy, but in some ways was going to inherit very little of it Liberal No. i.
of a theatre. There was a dog or Tommy proved an awful disappoint- indeed. He would be rich, anyway, io—Borden No. i at Beavers,
two; there was at least one red Indian , ment to him. but he was very greedy for power. n—Libera! No i at W. O. W.
with wings and many streets paved , Adopted into and brought up to be Mentally, they were poles apart. 14—Marlboro Church at
^ltrgtddTreeenenamdeîa°nfdtweto’ °‘ E' at B°rd«”

-mere were many curious domestic don't me-, quTs^nraboT"he^^!nd ° pr^ .

but only that he took no interest in d°g3ta^dS Jn yC the ^afon t^o^nl op^e 21—Liberal No 2 at Liberal No 1.
how the money had been gathered or why the majority of people ; 22_Borden No :2 at Borden No
how it could be made to work. He m this world have to be poor and
was much more interested in horses d‘tty and unhappy. Why the rea
and boats and dogs and shooting than producer should have such a small
in any of his patron’s financial af- share in what he produces. He did
fairs. He went to boarding school not go into these questions very
and played on the football team and deeply, but just enough to be some-
the hockey team and the baseball thing of a Socialist at heart and to Rnra.„ Nn . s-i;=h..rv T ndc.team. He took prizes in everything feel a certain contempt for people to 1 '-Bo'd{n No 1 at Salisbury Lodge
that he engaged in, except studies. It whom the collecting of money was M n.,.,™
was the same with him at college. He the most .important thing in thil _ r t? ,<■ t
spent half his time winning trophies world. Perhaps he only took up j 3 }jourt Brant v. u. h. at EiD-
tor his college and the other half Socialistic ideas in order to amuse 1 er|1 2-. T —, , ..6—Liberal No 1 at Borden No. 2.

9— Salisbury Lodge S. O. E. at 
Marlboro Church.

10— Beavers at W. O. W.
13— Liberal No 2 at Court Brant, 

C. O. F.
14— Marlboro Church at Liberal No

■ 15—Liberal No. 2 at Salisbury
house that LodSe S. O. E.

17—Madboro Church at Borden 
No 1.

21—Liberal No 1 at Marlboro 
Church.

23— Liberal No 2 at Beavers.
24— Borden No 1 at W. O. W.
24—Court Brant C.O.F. at Bor

den No 2.
27—W. O. W. at Court Brant C. 

O. F.
27— Beavers at Borden No 1.
28— Borden No 2 at Liberal No. 2.
29— W. O. W. at Salisbury Lodge

S. O. E.
31—Court Brant C. O. F. at Lib

eral No. 1.
31—W. O. W. at Borden No. 2.
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one of the most vigorous in the de
nunciation of the “paper trust” prices 
for newspaper print, and it was 
largely due to the ght which he and 

heaper newsprint
(To be Continued.)

Herman Bidder Passed Last | paperrs w'as'secuied.
Night After a Linger

ing Illness. AGENTS
Ball League

I Tlie Dally Courier can ue purchased
New York, Nov. 2.—Herman Rid- i tr»ui the following : 

der, former treasurer of the Demo
cratic National Committee, and pub-1 
lisher of The Staats Zeitung, died ASHTON, GEORGE, r,2 Dalhousle Street.
suddenly late yesterday at his home jqckels'" news store, 72 Colborne st
in this city. j STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St.

The cause of Mr Kidder’s death ! simox W-.SU Market St. 
was kidney trouble in an acute form., 1(r^ q„^„ streets.
He had been ill about ten months, j HARTMAN & CO . 226 Colbovue St. 
and for two weeks past his condition j SHEARD A cotom”? St-
had been critical. He was m his ayLIFFE, H. E.. 820 Colborne St.
sixty-fifth year. I BICKEI.L, GEORGE, corner Arthur and

Among a large number of promin- ! pm^TiBORN^ a’. A., 109 Elgin St. 
ent German-Amencan citizens of the 1 higinbothaM & CAMERON, 373 Col- 
United States Herman Ridder was 
one of the most conspicuous figures 
in the newspaper publishing business 
and in politics. His associates in the 
publishing business had honored him 
at one time with the Presidency of 
the American Newspaper Publishers 
Association, and for many years he 
held high offices in the Associated 
Press as treasurer and a director. In 
politics he was such a factor that he 
was talked of at the national Demo
cratic convention in Denver in 1908 
as a possible nominee for vice-presi
dent on the ticket with Bryan, who, 
however, Mr. Ridder opposed at that 
time. He was also discussed later as 
a likely selection for Ambassador to 
Germany.

Mr Ridder was owner and editor

I STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 100 Colborne 
Street.

cor. Dalliousie

borne St.
LUNDY. .T B., 270 DavTing St.
MILBURN, 3. w.. 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 330 Albion St. 
LISTER, A. A., 78 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Itieli- 

mond St.s.
MARSAW, GEO., f.7 Duke St.
PAGE. .1.. corner Pearl and West Sts. 
TOWNSON, G. E„ 109 William SI.

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E.. 119 Oxford St.
WAINWRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford St.

TERRACE HILL 
MeCANN BROS.. 210 West St. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
holmedale ,

SCRIVNER, W., corner Spring and Chest
nut Are. __

ROWCL1FFE. .T. J.; 225 West Mill St.
EAGLE PLACE 

KEW, M. & .1.. 15 Mohawk St.
MARX. F. .1., SO Eagle Ave.
WILL1TS. N.. 85 Emily St.

;

Phil H. White, trainer of street 
ailway spotters in New York, 
jailed for fraudulent course.

Harry Lancis, auto speeder, 
killed a boy near York, Pa., was sent 
to jail for a year and fined $300.

was

Woeà*s ücsp&oline
whoTh» Great: English Remedy 

Tones and invigorates the whol# 
nervous system, makes new Blooc

---- — in old Veins. Cures Nervoue
^ebility. Mental and Brain Worry. Despon 
eney. Toss of Energy, Palpitation of tip 

<xsart, Bailing Memory, Price $1 per box, sii 
*or Ç6. One will please, pit will cure. Sold by Bit 
îruggists or mailed in olnin pkg. on receipt nf 
orice Nete vamphlet mailed free THE WOOS#

Chi' irf n On
FOu iFLETCHER’S

C ASTORIA.20— Court Brant, C. O. F. at Bea
vers.

21— Marlboro Church at Borden No

little boy or girl of my own. 
would you like to pay me a visit, and 
if we find that we like each other, to 
live with me as my son?”

“I should like,” said Tommy naive
ly, “to pay you a visit.”

Barclay laughed heartily “You 
shall," he said, “and you won’t have 
to tell your aunt about it, because I

You won’t 
even have to change your name, as it j

1

have arranged all that.

WHETHER Joti _ 
wV drink beer for its 

food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is
was

Pilsener Lager
” 117

“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle, " 

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST.. BRANT- 
FORD

Court

No. 2.
18—Beavers at Liberal No 2.

25—Salisbury Lodge S. O. E.
W O. W.

28— Borden No 1 at Court Brant, 
C. O. F.

29— Beavers at Marlboro Church. 
March—

at

making friends tor himself) When himself at the expense of those who 1 
he graduated, Mr. Barclay tried to maintain opposite theories, for he ' 
teach him banking, railroading, and a didn-t go into anything except 
few other trifles all at once. Mr. games very seriously or very thor- 
Barclay had not patience with the oughly He did feel very stroneiy 
idea that it is best to begin at the bot- however, that in a world containing 
tom and wont up. He believed m be- SQ m able minds it was a shame

LS* »"“,mish p?”-» “d -is-*
long drawn out directors meetings sh°“ld t0 .exlst‘
and he racked his brains to understand , ,You, C° df1.t lve, n afil , ..
what they were all about. He travel- had a d‘rty attlc and a “*7 =ellar

and tuberculosis rats behind the ,ed all over the country to inspect this . , ... . _
property and that, and once he al- wainscoting, he once said to Bar- 
most got into touch with finance; at clay. “How then, can you live in a 
least he found amusement in one as- city, mne-tenths of it full of dirt, 
pect of it. In short, he was sworn in misery and disease?” To which Bar
as a special deputy in a time of coal clay had answered : “In my own 
trouble and helped to put down £ house I am the master. But in the 
strike. city, if I wanted to clean it up, they

Mr. Barclay did not expect too wouldn’t let me.” 
much of Tommy, and soon saw that i “Who wouldn’t?”

I “Why, the very people who make 
it dirty. Understand, Tommy, that in 
this country, any man who is willing 

! to work, oh! not six or eight hours 
! a day, but as hard as he can, and 
will live on less than he earns, can 

: be clean and rich. It’s a small price 
to pay. Some pay it. I paid it. Others j 
would like to pay it but still others 
won’t let them. It isn’t the rich who 
keep the poor down. It’s the poor 
who band together to keep each 
other down and to pull the rich down 
on top of them, if they can.”

Mr Barclay was supposed to be the 
coolest calculator of possibilities in 

1 America. As a matter of fact he was 
a man who owed his greatest success 
to impulse. But in the case of 
Tommy Barclay, whom he had adopt.

: ed, not after careful deliberation and 
calculation, but upon impulse, it 
looked as if he was going to be dis- 
appointed.

He had planned in complete detail 1 
, a splendid destiny for Tommy, The 

boy was to be one of the world’s

Don’t Suffer Longer
and allow yourself to become grouchy, upset, nervous 
and depressed. These conditions usually indicate a dis
ordered digestive system, which, if neglected, may be 
hard to remedy. Remove the disturbing element and put 
your digestive organs in good working order by taking

ci/td 4ai>elOJ

AT ALL 
i GROCERS

beecham$,s\

XU
muii* \\

They gently stimulate the liver, act on the bowels, tone 
the stomach—purify the blood and regulate the system. 
These benefits are particularly marked by women at 
such times when nature makes special demands upon 
their vitality. They act promptly and safely.
The next time you feel low-spirited and out of sorts, take 
Beecham’s Pills. Their sure, mild, thorough action will

•»
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ï Give Quick Relief9
7“ 4>jf

xi.?3 TOBri#' Worth a Guinea a Bex
Prepared only by Thomas Beeeham, St. Helens, Lancashire,^England

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents,

BUCK’S

The base-burner with an 
unbeatable record. Ra
diant Homes never fail 
to please, because of 
their base-heating and 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Electric Ranges and 
Heaters. Prices the low
est, quality considered.
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TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE
LIMITED

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Corner King and Colborne Streets

B
Special patfèl 
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THE GODDESS
Unique Serial Story

By Gouverneur Morris.

CITY BONDS
Treasury Certificates under By-Law 1345: 

$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1916.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1917.
$30,000 payable Oct. 1st, 1918.

With interest meantime at the rate of five and 
one-half per cent, per annum, on April 1st and Oct. 
1st in each year.

Ask at City Hall for Copy of By-Law

ARTHUR K. BUNNELL,
Treasurer.
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Kitchener’s Call.................10c
Heavenly Hash...
Banana Split...........
Dick Smith.............
Jack Canuck...........
Isle of Pines...........
Allies’ Peacemaker 
Pride of Canada..
Blood Orange Ice

Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c 
Coney Island Dream
Chop Suey...................
David Harum.............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight..........
Buster Brown............
Cleopatra .................
Pineapple Ice.............

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10c
10c 10C
15c 15c

TREMAINE
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

nuHnnHiMMaia
iRebuilt Stoves

We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

Howie & Feely
Temple Building Next New Post Office

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”
SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OUR

Ice Berg Fountain
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
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who comes in answer to his serenade 
and to receive his contrite pleadings 
for forgiveness. He reaches out to em
brace the gentle girl, only to find he 
has clasped the stalwart, .struggling 
frame ot a man. The moon breaks 
through a cloud as his prisoner strug
gles. and its rays illumtoate the face 
of Blair Stanley.

“It hat are you doing here, coining 
out of Dr. Lee's house at this hour?" 
whispers Arthur, tensely.

“Keep quiet, you fool!" Blair Srapley 
hisses, like a snake. "A girl's good 
name Is at stake.”

As Arthur staggers hack In horror at 
the shameful inference, Blair Stanley 
with a rnntd movement draws Ids re
volver and fires. He would do a double 
muni' . and win an earldom and the 
diamond from the sky, if he can escape 
without detection. But the quick aim 
of Arthur throws up the pistol and as 
Blair fires he wrenches the weapon 
from him. To avoid the shame and 
scandal, even of the inference of the 
base speaking Blair, the frenzied Ar
thur drags him down the pathwtç- and 
down the silent village street, as the 
cocks are crowing, presaging the com
ing, of the dawn. Panting and strug
gling. the cousins stumble off the vil
lage highway and into the little village 
graveyard. Their feet sink iulo a 
mound of soft earth by an open and 
newly dug grave. Standing panting 
and facing each other with rage and 
hate in their hearts and on their faces, 
the young men pause a moment in their 
mad struggle. Then Arthur brings out 
liis own pistol and the long white silk 
handkerchief that protrudes from his 
breast pocket.

■ED BI 
RHEUMATISM

SUTHERLAND’S ■t

)

Mrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK

Sunday School Supt. Tells 
How “Frult-a-tlves" Relieved

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 1st, 1913. 
“I have lived in this city for more

than 12 years and am well known. I 
suffered from Rheumatism, especially 
in my hands. I spent a lot of money 
without any good results. I have taken 
“Fruit-a-tives” for 18 months now and 
am pleased to tell you that I am well. 
All the enlargement has not left my 
hands, and perhaps never will, but the 
soreness is all gone and I can do any 
kind of work. I have gained 35 pounds 
in eighteen months.”

In Times Like These”
$1.00

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

i

R. A. WAUGH.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 20c. 

At all dealers or direct from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

men now quartered at the Exhibition 
Grounds is 3,281. This number in
cludes 127 officers as well as hospital 
patients. In addition to these there 
are at present in training at the Ar
mories 1129 recruits, 96 of 
were recruited yesterday.

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER
whom

HL B. Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER(To be continued.)

n 158 D A L H OU SIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23RE nVE H. W. WUTTON

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
<Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
Phone 1547 63 St. Paul’s Ave. 

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

One Battery. of Artillery 
Also, While York and Peel 

Will Recruit Two More.
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP

TERS.
A ottter feud has existed between Colo

nel Anhur Stanley and his cousin, Judge 
Lamar Stanley. The feud has been en
gendered in family jealousy over an heir
loom, the diamond from the sky, that 
was found in a fallen meteor by an ad
venturer ancestor. Also, the succession 
to the Stanley earldom in England may 
comer to an American Stanley. When 
a daughter is born to Colonel Stanley of 
the eldest branch of the Stanleys in 
America and the mother of the child 
dies at its birth, the chagrined colonel 
buys a newborn gypsy boy and substi
tutes him as heir. Three years later the 
gypsy mother, having had no part in this 
bargain, steals the coloners little daugh- 

j ter, being reared in secret, and leaves her 
; own son undetected as the heir. The gyp- 
j sy mother has also obtained possession 
! of the diamond from the sky, and a doru- 
I merit holds the Stanley secret of the false 
! heir. She rears the little girl, Esther

PICTURE SALE
Toronto, Nov. 2—Five new battal

ions and one new battery of artillery 
are to be recruited in Toronto, and 
two county battalions are to be form, 
ed in York and Peel. This

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodical's, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

was unan
imously decided upon at a confer
ence of commanding officers of Tor
onto units and the 12th York Rangers 
and 36th Peel Regiment, presided ov
er by Col. Logie last night at Head
quarters.

The first city battalion is to be com
manded by Col. W. B. Kingsmill of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers. All the 
commanders of the city units agreed 
to stand behind Colonel Kingsmill 
and to furnish his battalion within 
two weeks time. After whicn the 
other battalions are to be raised in the 
same manner.

It is proposed to simultaneously 
form one battalion in Peel county 
under Colonel Hamilton of the 36th 
Peel Regiment, also a battalion in 
York county under command of Col.

F. Clark of Kapuskasing. 
These will run concurrently in the 
counties in accordance with the Min
ister of Militia’s system of billeting.

The present recruiting depot, which 
has proved very satisfactory, will 
handle the recruiting for the new 
battalions.

SCHOOL FOR OFFICERS.
A provisional school for the train

ing of officers and non-com’s, will be 
in charge of Col. Lang. The school 
will raise 500 men. Provisional 
schools at local headquarters will 
train any surplus over the 500 at the 
central school.

Recruiting commenced yesterday 
for the 95th battalion, under Lieut.- 
Col. Barker. Officers for the 95th 
are to be selected according to their 
ability in commanding a doub'e com- 
pany of men. All officers aspiring to 
places in the new battalion are 10 be 
tested this morning at 9.30 on the 
University Campus, 
should be made to Captain Meredith 
at the Armories.

OVER 3000 MEN AT CAMP, 
totallnumber

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colborne St. Phone 1561

“THE TEA POT INN”
j Stanley as her own and grows to love 
I her. When Esther is grown a beautiful 
I young girl, Hagar, now gypsy queen, re- 
1 turns to Virginia with her. She has a 

wild plan that Dr. Lee, the late Colonel 
Stanley’s old friend, may now adopt Es
ther, as originally intended. Her hope also 
is that her son, the supposed Arthur Stan- 

1 ley 2d, may fall in love with Esther 
and thus the innocent girl may become 
by marriage what she is by birth-mis
tress of Stanley hall. Dr. Lee adopts 
Esther, but also demands that Hagai turn 
over to his custody the diamond from 

I the sky. Dr. Lee also informs Hagar 
that lier son, the supposed Arthur Stan
ley 2d,' is a profligate and not worthy of 
Esther, but Hagar hopes for the best and 

j with her people departs. Arthur Stanley
__ I does fall in love with Esther and so does
J| j his boon companion, Blair Stanley, the 

j cousin who would be the rightful male 
heir of Stanley were the Stanley secret 
known. In stealing the diamond Blair 
eauses the death of the doctor. Outside 
is Arthur, serenading Esther.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie St

tBig Men
Little Men E.■

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

:

BROADBENT’S— u
m

CHAPTER V.
The Silent Witness.

AUGHT like a rat in a trap, with 
Arthur Stanley outside the 
window serenading the dead as 
well as the living, and Esther 

stirring o’erhead, Blair Stanley nerves 
j himself with a supreme effort and 

I 1 turns the knob of the study door and 
g steals down the darkened hallway. He 
■ j unbolts the front door, and, closing it 
H j softly behind him, as though he would 

j shut out (lie face of the dead man, 
j Blair slips across Ihe broad piazza like 
j a phantom of the night.

But Arthur has heard the grating of 
I j the bolt, the soft opening of the door.

Special patterns arc designed by I1ROADBENT for 
each individual customer, an 1 the clothes FIT and 
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
our special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00. C■

Application

BROADBENT of officers andThe

4 MARKET ST. HJAEGER S AGENT IT'S YOUR LIVER! 
YOU'RE BILIOUS

Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St.

■■■■■■BHBBBBlieBHHlMMBBBHBBei
1

Ür
iii
mi

TV us, W\oE mw¥ as
&mm; Mm® |W0RK WHILE YOU SLEEPij

1

m To-night sure! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 

• head dizzy your tongue coated, breath 
offensive and stomach soiir. Don’t 
stay billious, sick, headachy, consti
pated and full of cold. Why don’t you 
get a box of Cascarets from the drug 
store now? Eat one or two to-night 
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experi
enced. You will wake up feeling fit 
and fine. Cascarets never gripe or 

I bother you all the next day ’ike cal- 
“What are you doing here?” omel, salts and pills. They ac. gently

but thoroughly. Mothers should give 
and has stepped from the side to the cross> sick. bilious or feverisn child- 
trout of the house, hoping u is Esther ren a whole Cascaret any time. They 

—--------------' - are harmless and children love them.

: .

Stewart’s Book Store11 m

Opposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Picture Framing 
Phone 909USE “COURIER” WANT ADS

7

PUSH BRANTFORD-MADE MS
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbor! 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing;

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDY

Goold, Shapley & Muir lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills. Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concret» Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business. Head Office Brantford

Crown Brand Corn Syrsfl—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
Bensons Prepared Corn—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.ICANADA STARCH CO
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“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

The above prices f. o. b. Ford, Ont., effective Aug. 
2, 1915. No speedometer included in this year’* 
equipment, otherwise cars fully equipped. Car* 
on display and sale at

C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.
Dealer for Brant County

l K f A.

r SEVEN

BUSINESS CHANGE
W. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W. H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

<

• *■ W’vL *„A A,4 / *■, .VC*.AAf r i * ?> c * ^ * A.

1

Good Goods at 
Right Prices
We make a specialty of Op

tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing, 
work guaranteed.

All

A. Sheard
II George Street

v THE v

GIBSON GOAL Co.
D. L. 6? W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

The Diamond 
From the Sky
By ROY L. McCARDELL

Copyright, IQI5, by Roy L. McCardell

$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE66

DIAMOND FROM
THE SKY”

The American Film Manufac
turing Company’s Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man. 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly or indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown—to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 tuords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALIFY AND PRICES RIGHT”

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
44 ANI) 46 DALHOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD

Personal Greeting Cardsi

We have now complete sample lines from the 
leading manufacturers.

Owing to the limited facilities for foreign mail, 
longer time must be allowed if you wish your cards 
and gifts to arrive on time.

Let us have your orders now, or if you wish we 
will send you a book of sample's to choose from.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
f.iMITRP

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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AUSTRIAN OFFICIALCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES DIED "1i*! BURNETT—In Brantford. Monday 
evening. November 1st. David Bur
nett, aged 72 years. Funeral takes 
place on Thursday afternoon, from 
his late residence. 137 Northumber
land St., to Mt. Flope Cemetery. 
Service (private) at 2 p.m. Please 
omit flowers. ____

BRANT THEATREKor Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. Business Chances, etc., 10 words or less:
Over 10 words, 1 cent per word ;

I6y Special Wire to the Courier.
Vienna, Nov. 2.—The general Ital

ian offensive, which hes been in pro
gress for a fortnight, nas been met 
successfully by the Austrians, war 
office announcement says, and is be
ginning to decline. The announcement 
tollows:

"The third Italian attack against our 
coastal .front, which began on Octo
ber x8, and was renewed with fresh 
troops on October 228, begins to fail.

“The enemy advanced on Sunday 
agair-st the northern edge of the 
lofty Doberdo plateau with strong 
forces which, however, were weak at 
several points. The attack was in vain 
and no longer general. Though the 
battle may again flame up, the at
tempted offensive on the main front, 
with at least 25 infantry divisions 
(300,000 men) wtiich the Italians com
manded with brave words, has col
lapsed on the unshakable wall of 
our victorious troops.

“On the Isonzo front the battle 
of a fortnight’s duration represents 
r. gain for our arms, 
throughout is unchanged, 
the defenders of the Tyrol and Car- 
inthian fronts retained firmly the po
sitions they have heroically held 
since the beginning of the war.

"Through these successes our army 
has proved again how idle and unten
able are all the claims of our erst
while ally to the southwest frontier 
territory, which he thought he was 
able to conquer by a treacherous at
tack in the rear.

"In the battles of the second half 
of October, the enemy lost at least 
150,000 more men.”

1 Insertion, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 23c. 
it cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion.
Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information ou advertising
m THE HOME OF FEATURES

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order, 

phone 130.
YE OLD SONG REVIEW

FIVE TALENTED SOLOISTS IN A BIG SINGING 
NOVELTY

MACK AND VAN
IN A BUNCH OF SQUIRREL FOOD 

SPECIAL

MARY MILES MINTER AND WILL ARCHIE
IN THE BIG DRAMATIC SENSATION 

THE FAIRY AND THE WAIF

72

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS At Wort or PlayWANTED—Farm hand, good ' T'O LF.T—Good frame house, halt 
* * plowman and stockman. Apply j acre garden, chicken house. Mor- 

H. M. \ anderlip, Langford Station, ley Myers, Echo Place.
Brantford and Hamilton Railway. m51 j

salesman !

FARRINGDON DEBATING Society 
will hold its first meeting for the 
coming season on Tuesday, Nov. 
2nd at 8 p.m. at the Public Library. 
All young men invited.

W. H. A. ANNUAL RUMMAGE 
SALE, Victoria Hall afternoon and 
evening, Thursday and Friday. Nov. 
4th and 5th. Those having goods to 
be called for, kindly notify Mrs. 
Thomas Wade, secretary, or any 
member of the executive. Have 
your things ready for the carters on 
Wednesday morning. Anything you 

do without will be acceptable.

t!2

T'O LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 
cheap, near silk mill and factory.

t49tf You’ll Find Our 
Eyeglasses Equally 

Satisfactory

WA NTE D—Reliable
’’ wanted to represent line of well- 1 45 Sarah! 

advertised food products: salary and ! 
commission 10 right man. Box 19, TO LET—Red brick house, modern, 
Courier mb George St. Apply Dr. James.

i Phone 527.
WANTED—Stringed instrumental- !--------------

jets to join orchestra. Apply to TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Mr. îohn T Schofield. 108 West St.. Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00. 
or Mr. G. H. Cartwright. Jeweler Apply 30 Market St.
Dalhousic St. Rehearsal 8 p.m., Nov. !

mw47tf

Commencing Next Thursday—The Serial Beautiful

THE GODDESS
tb FEATURING ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS 

Showing Last Half Each Wqek
They are made to stay 
on without pinching. 
Not every pair of eye
glasses will do this. And 
the style of the mount
ing is not always at 
fault. No matter how 
well a mounting is con
structed, it must neces
sarily be carefully ad
justed to fit your partic
ular nose or it cannot 
give satisfaction.

These little adjust
ments must be made by 
an optician who knows 
how. We have gained 
that knowledge from 
long experience.

tôt f

LOST AND FOUND1st, at 38j 2 Dalhousie St. can

GRAND OPERA HOUSEWANTED—A few POUND—The only place it^ Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at

G. SUT-

T> ANDSMF.N
more musicians to complete the _

Band of the 77th Overseas Battalion. Sheppards, /3 Colborne St. 
Instruments and transportation fur-1 TON, Manager. 1 honej-07. 
nisln-,1. Write tjuv Bands,nastcr. Lieut, j ^TrÂŸED-From"the premises of 
I. M. Brown, /6 McLaren Street, < t - 1 ^(Valter Smith. Ancaster, Ont., three 
tawa. Ont. 11 Holstein calves, one male and txvo fe-

GRAND OPERA HOUSEOur front 
LikewiseTHE PROBS I

(I 11 tier New Management)
(I a.1er New Management)

NOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 
Matinees Nov. 6th and 10th

Toronto, Nov. 2.—The low area 
which was in Ontario yesterday is 

moving eastward over Quebec 
with increasing energy. The weather 
is showery in British Columbia and 
the Maritime Provinces, elsewhere in 
the Dominion, it is fine. A northwest
erly gale is blowing ^gn the Great 
Lakes.

NOVEMBER 5th 
One Nig t OnlyFRIDAYnow 8TH WONDER OF THE WORI.I)

A LAI (ill EVERY TIME VOI R 
WATCH TICKSmales. Information will he gratefully 

received.FEMALE HELP WANTED 18
!COHAN and HARRISWANTED—Housemaid, also assist- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

’ ' laundress. Apply Matron, On- i àant
tario School for Blind.

PIIKSENT rlit:I It «IÎK.VTKST HIT !t"2tf T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
, Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

‘ ~ p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

FORECASTS:
Strong winds and moderate gales 

from northwest, fair and much cooler. 
Wednesday, fine and cool. IT PAYS TOYVAXTF.D—A young git I for light 

housework in Toronto. Apply
Room 3. b6‘ _> Market St.

WANTED—Weavers and learners; 
’ * several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, -Holmedafe. f3411

XV a XT F. D—For house furnishings 
’’ and Ready-to-Wcar store, reliable 

young lady as clerk and to look after 
accounts, one with experience prefer
red: must have good references. Box 
20. Courier.

-BUSINESS CARDS l Laid at Rest
J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 0, 
Temple Building, 7(> Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office ' phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.tn., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office

ADVERTISE 1 r
T A RG EST select ion of Furs ; one 

J third off for this week. At tlie 
Dominion House Furti., 300 Colborne. 
Open evenings. Phone 1532.

F. J. MARKS.
The funeral of Mr. F. J. Maries took 

place yesterday from his late resi
dence, 25 Walter Street to Mount 
Hope cemetery. ~ 
conducted by Mr. Cook of Toronto, 
assisted by Mr. Murray.

I

Dr. S: 1 HARVEY
1

By Rol Cooper Megrur an<l Walter 
ffaekett

THE FUNNIEST FARCE OF THE 
CENTURY—DON’T MISS IT 

Seat Sale Now Open at BOLES’ 
DRUG STORE

PRICES: Lower Floor, $1.50, $1.00, 
75c, 50c; Balcony, $1.00 and 75c.

WITH BIG

SYMPHONY ORCHESFRA of 30
PRICES:

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

The service was MATINEE, 25c to $1.00 
NIGHT,

SEATS ON SALE NOW AT 
BOLES DRUG STORE 

Mail Orders Now Open. Special cars to 
Paris after each performance

f6
MFG. OPTICIAN 25c to 91.50

FLOUR AND FEEDARTICLES FOR SALE
GEORGE PADFIELD

Phone 581 8 Market Street, South
Phone 1476

. Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

196 Dalhousie St.'PRY us for your next Flour. We 
have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

"L'OR SALE—Art Souvenir heater in 
■*" good condition. Apply 25 High 
St., evenings.

j
FOR General Carting and Baggage 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48y> Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-aprd-15

a4

FOR SALE—A driver, one which 
we guarantee in every way Ap

ply 247 Marlboro.

F« 1R SALE—One second-hand No.
28 Ideal Hot Air Furnace, with all 

pipes in basement, cheap. Apply Rob
ert H. Ballantyne. 3 and 5 King St. a45

PERSONALS *
EWSON, Prop.a 8 Auction SaleChange of Address 

MADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu
lar Society Palmist, will he pleas

ed to receive patrons at 340 Colborne 
Alfred. Readings from 

FOR SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet in 10 a.m. to 9.30 p.m.. Sundays excepted.
length, good for domestic pur

poses, at reasonable prices. Applv R.
Hall. 208 West St.

SITUATIONS WANTED

FICHARD FEELY—Good second
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.
Of Household Furniture and Real 

Estate.heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708. The undersigned auctioneers, have 

received instructions from the execu
tors of the estate of John Stewart, to 
sell by public auction on the premises, 
244 Dalhousie street

Thursday, November 4th, . 
at 1.30 o’clock, the following:

No. 6 Radiant Home heater (new) : 
rug 4x3, couch, rug 3x3, buffet, 6 
chairs, hall carpet, extension table, 
secretary, oak rocker, mahogany cen- 

I tre table, carpet, Crown Treasure 
; heater, rug 21-2x2 1-2, Rival gas 
j range, washing machine, wringer, coal 
: oil stove, oven, coal range, baby 
: buggy, 2 rockers, chairs, high chair, 
i kitchen utensils, tubs, boiler, arch 
! curtains, curtains and blinds through- 
i out, couch 2 dressers and commodes, 
i 2 iron beds, springs and mattresses. \

Terms—Cash.
Real Estate—White brick cottage, 

i centrally located,' 6 rooms, with com- j 
plete bath, electric lights, gas. The 
real estate will be offered for sale at 
4 o’clock. In order to wind up the es
tate, tht property must be sold, terms 
—10 p.c. down, balance in 30 days. 
For further particulars apply to 
Martin W. McEwen, Solicitor for the 

Executors.

St., cor.
FICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

MEDICAL
I TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford. Ont. 

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism.
Rural.

Xy AXTEp—IAisition as driver by 
’ middle-aged man who know- city 

well. Apply Box 21. Couriei.
Phone 41, Norfolk

AUCTIONEERswS .

D. J. Wilkes. Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’housie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer
150 DALHOUSIE STREET

Advertising ■-*.—

is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises - and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a good medium. Try

Giving Up Farming. 
UNRESERVEDNotice!

atch1We are hack in our

Auction Sale35 Port St. USwith a complete line of fresh and j 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

Of Farm Stock and Implements, 
Household Furniture, Etc.

W. Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Howell Roy to sell by Pub- 

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 43 lie Auction, at his farm, situated on
Hamilton Road, half mile east of I 

I Cainsville, better known as the Cock- 
I shutt farm on

hen
YOUR

ATGH
ants
atching

Courier Classifieds
SHOE REPAIRING Market street.

CLEANING AND PRESSINGMISCELLANEOUS WANTS TTAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J j. Curtis, 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON,
Erie and Eagle A.ves.

Remember the Thursday, November 4,

Auction SaleWANTED—Good delivery wagon. 
“ suitable for bakery. Apply Box 

16, Courier.

commencing at 1 o’clock sharp.
Horses—One bay mare 3 years old, 

broken single and double, weight 
about 1,400 lbs.; 1 black mare 9 years 

good in all harness; 1 brood 
mare, 11 years old, good in all har-j 
ness; 1 black mare 13 years, goed m 
all harness; 1 chestnut horse j years 
old; 1 bay mare n years old.

Cattle—One Ayrshire heifer, fresh;
1 brindle cow, due 28th December; 
Jersey cow, due Jan. 8; 1 Holstein 
cow, due in February: 1 Durham j 
heifer, due in March; 1 Holstein bull; : 
1 yearling steer; 7 spring calves; 
Grade Holstein cow, due in March, 
in good flow of milk.

Hogs—1 Berkshire boar, 2 s’rmsts.
Implements — One Massey-Harris ; 

binder; 1 Massey-Harris mower, l 
only used part of this season; 1 Mas- i 
sey-Harris horse rake; 1 set of iron 
harrows, 4 section; 1 drill; 1 F'rost 
and Wood cultivator; 1 Cockshutt 
disc harrow, new; 1 Nip plow, new ; I 
1 Cockshutt Junior; 2 one-horse corn j 
scufflers; 1 cutter; 1 set bob sle'ghs; ! 
1 heavy wagon; 1 set farm trucks; 1 
hay rack; 1 wagon box; 1 buggy; 1 
top buggy, only driven a few times;
1 hay fork, car, rope and pulleys, new;

1
LEGAL Branch StoreBell Phone 560 - Automatic 560mw51 OF FARM STOCK 

at Ed. Roberts’, on the Burlord Road, 
5 miles from Brantford, Wednesday, 
Nov. 10th, 1915, at one o’clock; horses, 
12 head; cattle, 48 head: hogs, 40 head; 
sheep, 13 head. See small bill for 
particulars.

38) DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
cor.The Gentlemen’s Valet IJREWSTER & HE YD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
XV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

WANTED—All kinds of high class 
’ ’ shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 old,

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06tnur26-15 NOTICis

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..

C. KING

Jeweller and Watchmaker
R. READ—Barrister, So-RESTAURANTS FRNEST

iicitor, Notary Tublic, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy tenfns. Office 
127Vi Colborne St. Phone 487.

■;0c
30c 11

Auction SaleFOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- 1 

taurant. Come and have a good fish | 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

145)4 Dalhousie St.

.. According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St.
Nothing but very best leather used. 

Give us a trial.

OF HIGH CLASS FURNITURE.

The Royal CafeW. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Thurs
day next, Nov. 4th, at 101 Pearl street, 
near Richmond, commencing at 1.30 
p.m. sharp, the following goods:

One 5-piece parlor suit, one square 
piano, 20 yards Wilton carpet, 2 parlor 
tables, one jardinier stand, one pair 
Damerest curtains, one steel engrav
ing picture, Shakespeare and his 
friends; pictures, lace curtains, blinds, 
etc; one walnut couch, one Jewel gas 
heater, one extension table, 6 dining- 
chairs, one rocker, one sidetable, one 
sewing machine, 20 yards velvet pile 
carpet, silverware, glassware, one 
Peninsular coal range, high shelf and
reservoir, 1 table, one washing mach- 1 wheelbarrow; forks, hoes, etc. 
ine, one gas plate, pots, pans and all Harness—One set of double har-
kitchen utensils, one hall rack, 7 yards ness; one set britchen harness; one
Wilton carpet, one writing desk, one set of single harness. n n 1 fill* J
lawn mower, sealers, curtains,etc. Also Chickens—12 pure bred White Leg-1 VUSÎ0II1S u<U6 01 UDCiBIHIBU 
two bed rooms complete, dressers, horn pullets and about 30 hens; 31
commode, toilet sets, two tapestry, ducks; 120 egg Hamilton incubator] Qnfl Fnrfûilûil PaaJc
rugs, 10 by 12, beds, springs, mattress, and brooder. I dUU f 01161160 U000S
one choice croched bed spread and Household Furniture— Parlor — j To be sold by Public Auction, under 
1000 other articles too numerous to Parlor suite; 1 Wilton rug; 26 yards I the provisions of the Customs Act, at 
mention. Come early as we must tapestry carpet, 2 sets lace curtains, ] 43 Dalhousie St., in Brantford, on 
start on time to be able to get through pictures, 1 upholstered rocker, 1 I Wednesday, Nov. 3rd. 1915 at 2 p.m.. 
in time. No reserve, everything must jar(hnierc stand. 1 oal: table. Dining ] the following goods which have been 
absolutely be sold. Sale on Thursday | room—T extension table, 1 buffet, 1 i forfeited or which are in default for 
next, Nov. 4, at her home, 101 Pearl centre table, 6 chairs, 2 quarter cut payment of duties under the Customs 
street, near Richmond. oak pictures, 1 couch, 1 Brussels rug, ; Laws. viz. :

Terms cash. Kitchen—1 coal or wool range, 1 ] Packages of woollen clothing and
table, dozen chairs, curtains, blinds, 1] cloth. Cotton Shirts (254 dozen), Att- 
dinner set, 1 tea set, about five dozen j tomobde and Motor Parts, Electrical 
fruit jars, boiler, tubs, pails, two j Goods, one package Whiskey, one bag 
storm doors and other articles too ! Paraffin Wax, one Camera. Picture 
numerous to mention.

Feed—About two hundred bushels ; articles as_ per list on file and to be 
i mangolds, a quantity of rye. ! 'een at Customs Long Room, Post
i Terms—All sums of ten dollars and j Office Building, 
under, cash; over that amount, 11 ! TERMS CASH—Sale subject to
months’ credit on furnishing ap- j continuance next day and until corn-
proved security; 5 per cent, off for ; pleted. 
cash on all credit amounts.

CHIROPRACTICa.m. to 12 p.m. 
Machine Phone 420. ljanlô 'PJE a well-dressed man by using our 

-- $1,00-a-month contract.
Cleaners and Presser»

151 COLBONE STREET 
Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 

at all hours.
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.

2Uuedc furnished during meal honre, 
also from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dining-rooms for ladies cud gen
tlemen.

i
Boys’ Shoes

LTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

TAR. D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
^ ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases.- Office. 105 
Darling St. Hours : 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal
lantyne Building. 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m.. 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
oointment. Phone Bell 2025.

MUSIC
Men’s Furnishings

ART JEWELL’ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, j Telephone 300—348 Colborne Htiee* 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright j 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture , ("'’LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. \ io- ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, DresSwell Tailored Clothes.
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre- | 
pared fur the Toronto University ex- 1, 
aminations. i

Special Dinner, 25c and 83c

James and Clarence Wong.
PROPHiKTORH X

PAINTINGBERT HOWELL
Phor.e 1606 - 417 Colborne St. A J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT. Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ- 
U ist and Choirmaster, First Bap ■ 
tist Church. Graduate and member j 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 1U8 
West St. Phone 1662.

TJ D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
* hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phene 392. 
paint shoo in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

1
I

AutomobileMARKET TAILORS DENTAL
MONUMENTS PRICK LIST:

JJR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

, dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

i Gents' Suits or Overcoats pressed, 40c ;
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & ' S’hmSS

MARBLE CO.—Importer- - i all anti pressed. -,~>V: Suits or overcoats French 
foreign granites and marble; lettering i-fc”,} «•,;*/. l"d. Uf; lS *K! 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. - pressed. l\> up: coats pressed, lmc up; 
Mark le, representative. 59 Colborne Sl'ils HP: ^irts French cleai.-
e. D ,, . ni . rr -, i eil amt pressed. ...... up; Mills l rent'llSt . Bramforrl. Phone 1553 ..r 1 ,--t j denned and pressed. SI..‘si up.

„ . ____________ _ M. POSTER. .Manager, 124 Market SI.EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT. n.n plume isat .vnio. *92

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone
^ Wnrb roller! *'r»r and dpliv^rffd

C

HR HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton : 

entrance on Colborne St.
Miss Josephine Pearson, Proprietress.

W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.
d-mar26-15

'

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
AT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
A * duate of Neff College and of the 
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution. Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate irom Neff Col
lege may take the first year’s work 

Bell Phone 1288 with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

(ii.< ds called for aud delivered.

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS
For Prompt Service W. G. BROWN

-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
pHONE 730

TAXI-CAB I Post Cards and Calendars, and other"P)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.
AWNINGS AND TENTS

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial TheatreCARPET CLEANING our specialty. un'do tdTnÆ Æj

Give us a call. \\ e also carry a Ladies' Mill* pressed, tine np; French dry 
complete line of tents and awnings, cleaned. 81.nil up. Gloves, lung and short.

tuc to 2nc. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
! 25c.
1 Machine l'Uo' e 142,

JOHN H. SPENCE, 
Collector of Customs.

Persons
Howell,Roy, j

Proprietor, j Dated at Brantford, 20th day of Octo- 
' ' her, 1915.

One hundred and fifty Londyn citi- W. Almas,
Auctioneer.C. B. WRIGHT, 236 Marlboro St.

Phone 690. ; zens volunteered to take part' in the 
‘ prohibition campaign. Alex. Edmondson, Clerk.

i
---
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Other Opposition 
or Blame—J 

Concede 
Often

CARSO
I$y Special Wire to the Cod

London, Nov. 3.—Amd 
don morning papers whil 
the most severe critics oj 
ment, The Post is to-day 
antagonist.

The Post in a downril 
criticism says :

"We find little ground 
from the Asquith speecX 
little consolation in his rn 
country is being forced tl 
mere pressure of events 
fairs are being grossly mil 
we rejoice that Sir Edvn 
had the honesty and court 
a veracious report to thJ 
the state of muddle and 
which, if we are to avd 
must be ended some hoi

The Post makes the stn 
plaint of the Premier’s I 
posais which it regards ad 
attempt to reconcile the] 
able and combine the effl 
small executive with the d 
a large one.

The Telegraph, Chr 
Standard retrain in theij 
from any special blame 
They express admiration ] 
quith’s frankness in adml 
'and miscalculations and 
needed lessons will be id 
experience.

The Mail confines itself] 
that Mr. Asquith cov.ced 
points which t»d been 
pressed upon him in oui 
These points are:

"Compulsory service, tl 
men fist; the appointmen 
committee to replace till 
cabinet; admission of thj 
the Dardanelles exp'eclitid 
muddle in the Balkans. ’

The Times' editorial HI 
tends that Mr. Asquith idn 
in "the very words of his d 
everything that has been] 
written of late about the
ings of his government.

The Times compla’ r. ^ 
out; tile astonishing' state
our army is costing front

French

By Si trial Wire t<- « ourid

London, Nov. 3—The 
French troops at Kavala d 
coast is reported in a Sol 
to Berlin and although t 
unconfirmed it seems a 1 
to yesterday’s informatiol 
British and French tianj 
been sighted off this Griela 
ther or not these forces 1 
to connect speedily enoud 
other troops aligned again 
garians from Krivolak td 
to relieve the pressure tha 
possible flank attack threa

ITALIA
OFF!

tty Sluiial 11 ire to I he tuiirl

Rome, Nov. 2.—Vit Parti 
The following official stal 
issued to-day at tht head 
the Italian general staff: 1

"In the Ledro valley d 
powerless to drive us fronl 
eca and Bocca were data 
Menzumi was burned.

“In the Upper Scxtd 
( Drava) enemy troops wj 
seen in Innechriedel anil 1 
shelled by our artillery, id 
near Ludera. south of 1 
enemy detachment whi< It j 
ed and dispersed by our id 
doned a quantity of rificsl 
Eons.

"Along the Isonzo 
under a contitiuon: 1 .',11,1 
renewed their attacks v.ill 
vigor. In the Plava sectiotd 
ed the Zagorn region. 1 
strongly fortified l.y the d 

,ing 3Î4 prisoners, inriud nl 
' hc-r;, with one machine I 
/rifles and ammunition. Ca 
gora height, we broke d 
through a fourth exception 
line of trenches. We tod 
one's, three td whom vvd 
A countcr-atta- k made ctj 
by troops coming up from 
bridge head was hurled 
heavy losses.

’On the Carso plateau, j 
ling with heavy loss sevd 
counter-attacks during the] 
troops succeeded by clay il 
mg along the northern 
Monte San Michele and td 
Martino Del Carso. We I 
prisoners, everywhere 01 
showed admirable enduranl 
and self-sacrifice."

Buffalo, Rochester and 
railway is rebuilding 7,od 
cars in Buffalo shops.

I

i >

ï » * •» A j

! APPOLO THEATRE l5c& 10c 5c & 10c
1 nd«*r New Management .1. T. B. Chilton, Prop.

Just Started the Great $10,000 Serial

“THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”
This Wonderful Film to Appear Every Wednesday and Thursday 

for 30 Weeks
You may read this great serial in the COURIER. It was started 

Monday, October 25th, 1915
STOP, THINK and SEE—Don’t miss suggestion for the $10,000

"* Also a high-class program of Photo Plays each week. Program 
changed every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. Adults 10c, Children 5c. Mat

inee daily to all 5c. Open 2 p.m.5c 610c I I 5c & 10c

THEÇROWNfAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand)

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday.
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 

and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St". Telephone 1226

Girls Wanted
To operate Sewing and Knitting 

Machines and other operations in 
the manufacture of Underwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open fur experienced aud inex
perienced help. Good wages. P.right 
aud clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

Limited
ONTPARIS
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